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1969

PRICE TEN CENTS

Seven Are

City Election

Court Rules

Sentenced

Set for April 7

On Galien

All arrangements have been
completed for the city’s biennial election Monday, April 7,
GRAND HAVEN - Ottawa calling for electing a mayor, a
Circuit Court was a busy place councilman-at-large, three ward
Monday, when seven persons councilmenand deciding on
were sentenced and several seven amendments to the city

In

Court

charter.

others were arraigned.

The followingwere

senten-

ced:

Carl Matthews, 17, Detroit,
arrested for illegal use of narcotics, had the charge reduced
to disorderlyand paid fines
and costs of $100,
Stanley W. Branch, 22, Allegan, charged with eluding a
police officer, must pay $100
costs and was placed on probation for one year.
William C. Dehen, 17, Wyoming City, charged with break*
ing into a vacant house at Coopersville Feb. 3, must pay $100
costs and was placed on probation for one year.

annual budget to the city manager on or before Feb. 15 instead of the second Monday in

March.

Opinion

\

GRAND HAVEN - In

Proposal 7 would increase the
limitation on interest rates on

unpaid installments of

special

assessmentsfrom 5 per cent to
All 14 precincts will be open
6 per cent per year.
from 7 a.m. to 8 p.m.
Absentee ballotsare available
Full text of election issues
at the city clerk’s office on the
appears on page 13 in today’s
second floor of City Hall. To
Sentinel.
date, the demand has been exThere is oppositionin only one
tremely light.
city race. Elmer Wissink,who
operates a trucking company in
Holland, and Charles M. Keefer,
a high school teacher in Hudsonville,are seeking the office
of councilman-at-large, a pqst
vacated by Donald D. Oosterbaan, who is a candidate for

Holland in the “superintending
control" case rc’ 'mg to legal
interpretation of two charges,
driving under the influence of
liquor and driving while ability
visibly impaired by liquor.

The city of Holland through
the city attorney's office had
made application to Ottawa Circuit Court for a ruling on an

Hope Biology

opinion filed Jan. 22 by District
Judge John Galien Jr. stating
he could find no legal difference
in the two charges and he ruled

Teacher to

ward councilman.
Mayor Nelson Bosman

Be

third

Honored

that the state statute was not
enforceablebecause of vagueness and lack of ascertainable
standards.The local ordinance
is based on the state statute.

is un-

opposed for his fifth two-year
Dr. Norman J. Norton, chairterm as mayor. Other canli- man of the Hope College biodates are Lou Hallacy II, first logy department, will be honDarrow Meeusen, 21, Pull- ward councilman, and Morris ored by the Michigan Academy
man, arrested for passing a Peerbolt, fifth ward council- of Science, Arts and Letters
bad check, was sentenced to man. In running for third ward
jail for 30 days, suspended, post, Oosterbaanwill be replacmust pay $100 costs and was ing Dr. Hollis Clark who did
placed on probation for 18 not seek reelection.
All voters will vote on all
months.
Frank E. Miller, Jr., 35, councilman posts. It is only in
Spring Lake, who appealed a primary electionsthat wards
vote separately to nominate
sentence from Spring Lake justice court after his arrest at councilmen. No primary was

In seeking the order of “superintending control" Feb. 5, the

l

Spring Lake for running a stop
and costs.

sign, paid $35 in fines

Dale Holcomb, 25, and Daniel

held this year.

an

opinion filed late Tuesday, Circuit Judge Raymond L. Smith
ruled in favor of the city of

CHARRED

city asked that ad outstanding
cases be held in abeyance, pending the opinion of’ the higher
court. This involves well over
a dozen drunk driving (DUIL)

RUINS — Charred cupboards and walls with the

started

panelling ripped right off are all that remain in the south
section of the Carl R. Miller house at 402

Wildwood Dr.

finish

from

the

many of them under Holland Municipal Court which became Holland District Court
Jan. 1.
cases,

was hit, igniting the flames. None of the three members of
the family in the home at the time were injured. Damage
was estimated at $20,000.
(Sentinel photo)

after fire burned the interior of the kitchen and dining and

den area at 8:19 p.m. Tuesday. The

when the Millers were removing

kitchen counter area with paint remover and a light socket

fast-spreading fire

Judge Smith's opinion directs
Holland District Court to proceed with pending cases “with
all prodent speed."
In bringing the suit to the
next higher court, the city of
Holland claimed that the Galien
opinion would have an adverse
effect on the control of drunk
In
driving cases in Holland.
Because of vagueness in the
ALLENDALE — The 67 memALLEGAN — A gain of $3,- statute, Judge Galien has conbers of the Grand Valley State Threc membcrs of the Carl confine the flames to the south
cluded he would charge all
218,200 in real and personal
College Band will tour northern R- Miller family escaped injury section of the house and left the
drunk driving offenders with the
property assessments was re- lesser count of driving while
Michigan April 8 and 9 with a Tuesday night when
fast- scene shortl-v after 10 P mported
by City Manager Ken- ability visibly impaired by
Pro8ram enli- spreading fire broke out in! Tbe fi™ burned the panelling

Brief explanations of the
charter amendments follow:

Proposal 1 would limit appointments to the Board of
charges reduced to careless
Public Works, Library Board
use of firearms and each must
and Hospital Board to two conpay fines and costs of $75.
secutive five-year terms.
The following were arraigned:
Proposal 2 would set the
Russell Van Vleet, 37, Jenimayor’s salary at $1,500 a year.
son, charged with taking indeThe mayor presently is oaid $5
cent libertieswith a 15-year-old
a meeting plus $100 for maxigirl, pleaded guilty and will be
mum of $280.
sentenced April 28.
Nellie Sorenson, 39, Grand Proposal 3 would set compenHaven, who has reportedly sation for councilmen at $750
Norman J. Norton
used three names, pleaded a year. Councilmen presently
are paid $5 a meeting for a Friday when he is presented
guilty to passing insufficient
neth Bollinger
Monday liquor. This offense does not reUe^
of Music in Six
at 402
Dr.,
°d?n
maximum of $180.
the 1969 Academy Citation for
quire mandatorylicense revofund checks and will be sentennight’s City Council session.
The presentation will feature causing an estimated $20,000 men said,
cation.
ced April 14. She allegedly Proposal 4 would change the distinguish achievement.
Most of the gain was scored
time
of
appointment
to
memselections
by
two
composers
redamage.
In 1954, a state law establishissued 12 checks since Jan. 17
The award will be presented
in personal property assess- ed that a person with .15 per
bers of the Board of Public during the Academy’s 73rd anat Holland, Grand Haven, Spring
°f,the classical| The Millers were using paint
ments which increased from cent blood alcohol content was
Lake and Muskegon, and was Works to the month of June. nual meeting at the University through the contemporary
iod and will include the music remover to take flmsh oft tne
arrested by Holland police Appointments presently are of Michigan.
$5,607,200to $8,132,050. A major presumed to be under the inmade in May.
of Bach and Handel, Mozart breakfast counter in the kitchen
fluence of liquor, and chemical
March 13.
The award is presented anpart of the gain in personal
and Hayden, Brahms and Men- when a light switch was hit,
Proposal
5
would
redefine
tests under .15 did not end up
Paul Mergener, 24, Grand
nually to recognizedistinguishproperty was traceableto the in DUIL charges.In 1968, anHaven, arrested for nonsupport, hospital board powers and dut- ed investigation and research delssohn,Cole Poter and Le- triggering sparks that ignited
acquisition
by Consumers other state law establishedthal
pleaded guilty and will be sen- ies so that the Holland charter among younger investigators. Roy Anderson and, climaxing the conflagration,firemen said.
would
conform
with
policies
the
presentation,
the
contemPower Company - of the muni- a person with a .10 per cenl
tenced April 4.
Dr. Norton has been a memMr. and Mrs. Miller and son
cipal electric plant and to ex- blood alcohol content was pre
Stephen Brifnek, 24, Grand laid down by accreditationprac- ber of the Hope faculty since porary music of MacBeth and
John were not injured.A daugh- Mrs. Glenn Van Valkenburgh, pansion of North American- sumed to be “visiblyimpaired.’1
Kabalevsky.
Haven, charged with driving tices.
1964; biology department chairThe tour will begin April 8 at ter Barbara was not at home who has served as executive di- Rockwell Corp. facilities here.
Proposal 6 would require the
Galien’s opinion in Januarj
while his license was suspendman since 1966. His area of
rector of the Ottawa county
Real property assessmentsin- was in answer to a motion to
ed, second offense, pleaded Hospital Board to submit its study centers around the recon- 8:30 a.m. with a concert at at the time the blaze broke out.
Kenowa Hills High School, Flames were shooting out of chapter of the American Red creased $693,350 over the pre- dismiss a DUIL case by Attor
guilty and he will return for
struction of fossil floras.
Grand Rapids; Kingsley High the windows when firemen Cross since 1961, has submit- vious year’s tax roll.
ney George Lievense of Holland
sentence April 14.
He has published numerous
School at 2:30 p.m. and follow- arrived at the scene at 8:19 ted her resignationeffective Bollingertold council mem- on behalf of Dale Wesley Schut
Is Slightly
Jack Schoolcraft, 18, Afton,
articlessince 1962 and has been
ing dinner in Traverse City, an p m. with their three trucks. June 1.
bers that new city assessments
Mich., arrested for obtaining
invited to present them to sev8:30
p.m. concert at EllsworthThe 15 firemen were able to
Mrs. Van Valkenburgh before appear to be within State Tax
in
propertyunder false pretenses,
eral national and internationHigh School.
assuming leadershipof the chap- Commission guidelines which
pleaded innocent.
al botanical and palynology conOvernight accomodations at
ter was active in Red Cross vol- were establishedfollowing a
Train
ferences.
Pilot
unteer work, working with Gray county-wide spot-check last
In 1966 Dr. Norton was in- homes in Ellsworthhave been 3
Ladies, the canteen and as year.
. One person was slightly in- vited to present two papers at arranged and the tour will conIn
chairman of volunteers.
There were other echoes of
jured when the tractor of a the InternationalPalynology clude with a 9:30 a.m. concert Breakins
semi was thrown against the Conferencein Utrecht, The at Mancelona High School April
Later in the summer she plans the sale of the city electricplant
CLOUD - W
cement abutment of the rail- Netherlands.In 1968 he was
In Circuit
to open a gift shop in the River at Monday night’s council meet- liam Rinesmith of rural Hi
ing.
The band, under the direction
road signal island at the 13th among 12 educators invited to
Ave. -Lakewood Blvd. area dealsonville,was injured in a era
Lewis Krause, Farmers plane landing in a swam
GRAND HAVEN
Seven St crossing shortly after noon present a paper at the Ameri- of Daniel Kovats, GVSC assisGRAND HAVEN
Three ing in yarns, candles, etc., and
divorce decrees and one judg- today. Twelve cars of the train can Association of Stratigraphic tant professor of music, will Holland persons arrested by plans courses in knitting, sew- Home Administrationdirector area at Brohman during a f
for Allegan county, told counment for separate maintenance skimmed within inches of the Palynologist meeting at Baton feature a string section and two Ottawa county sheriff'sdetec- ing and basic art.
Thursday night, Newaygo SU
narrators, Cynthia J. Richard- tives in connection with a rash
cil members that proceeds from
were granted in Ottawa Circuit tractor without hittingit before Rouge, La.
Police reported.
Mrs. Van Valkenburgh startCourt Monday. The eight cases it was halted.
Dr. Norton has several re- son of Onsted and William W. of Holland city and county ed her Red Cross career in Kal- the sale - which, with accrued Rinesmith,43, who was pil
involved 11 children.
Jerry Garrett, 28, of Twin search projects in progress Glover, Muskegon, will describe breakins appeared in Ottawa amazoo working with Junior Red interest, now total more than ing the plane, had a fractur
$2 million — could earn up to
France Finck of Holland was Lakes, a passengerin the semi with his students.He is the historical influence prior to Circuit Court Monday. Two Cross.
nose and other head injuri
7l2 per cent annual interest if
granted a judgment for separ- driven by Gordon Lee Wolffis Hope College science represen- each musical segment.
pleaded guilty to charges of
but his condition was report
Her administrative assistant,
Area residents will be able breaking and entering and the
placed on deposit with the Fedate maintenance from Walter 33, of 943 Ada Ave., was taken tative to the Great Lakes Colgood in Gerber Hospital, F:
Mrs. Robert Crawford, will coneral FHA.
R. Finck and was given custody to Holland Hospital and releas- leges Association. Dr. Norton to hear the program May 6 at third stood mute.
mont.
tinue her Red Cross work part
It was pointed out, however,
of two children.
ed after treatmentof abrasions holds memberships and plays 8:15 p.m. in the Grand Traverse Jerry Lee Amsink, 21, of 11004 time, keeping records for the
He told investigatingoffice
The following divorce decrees to his hand.
active roles in several profes- Room, Lake Michigan Hall, dur- Greenly St., and John Turic, 20, blood program and working that no dispositionof the funds he was flying his single engi
ing the annual GVSC Arts on of 62 Madison Place, both encould be made until a taxpayers
were granted:
Holland police said the engine sional organizations.
Globeswiftfrom Traverse C
from her home. The next Red
Campus.
Christine Sue Burns of Coop- of the train hit the tractor and
Before joining the Hope facultered the guilty pleas and were Cross blood clinic will be in suit opposing the sale is settled. to Hudsonville when he <
An appeal in the case is now countered poor visibilitya
Band members from the Hol- released on their own recogniers ville from Donald Burns.
threw it against the abutment ty Dr. Norton was a member
Civic Center April 3 from noon
pending before the U. S. Court
Marilee S. Shouldersof Hol- and it wasn’t untU brakeman of the Unievrsity of Minnesota land area are Cornelia De Boer, zance to appear for sentencing
decided to set the craft do'
to 6 p.m. The three high schools
of Appeals.
land from Michael P. Shoulders James Baker, 20, of Grand botany faculty where he com- Luanne Garvelink, Donald G. on April 28.
on a drag strip at Brohman.
in the community are lining up
City Manager Bollinger was
and the plaintiff was given cus- Rapids, saw the accidentthat pleted graduate and doctoral Justine, Gary W. Lucas, Robert
The plane hit electric wir
George Vandenberg, 28, of 17 donors.
directed to make inquiry reMeppelinkand Ronald A. Strabtody of two children.
engineer Donald Lee, 42, of study.
and
crashed,State Police sa
West 10th St., stood mute in the
Persons interested in applyKaren L. Wiersma of Holland Grand Rapids, stopped the
From 1962-63 he was chief bing, Holland, and Paul Beuke- circuit court and a plea of not ing for the executivedirector garding the present status of Damage to the craft was
ma of Zeeland.
the appeal. In the meantime, tensive.
from Leroy Wiersma and the train.
palynologist (Chicago area) for
guilty was entered. No date post should contact the Red
councilmen discussed plans for
plaintiff
resume her Traffic was tied up by the the Humble Oil & RefiningCo.
had been set for trial and bond Cross chapter house in Holland.
a special city-wide election to
maiden name, Karen Louise stalled train for about an hour
A native of Illinois, Dr. Norwas reduced to $1,000. Vanden- Red Cross also operates a
determinehow the money might
Otting.
Police said Wolffis was cited ton received his bachelor of
berg is currently being held in branch in Grand Haven.
be
handled, if and when the
*.
, ~
arts degree from Southern Ilthe Ottawa county jail.
the right
Lake from Joan Van Hall and way at the railroad
litigation is settled. Under the
jOUQllt
linois
University.
tracks to
Amsink and Turic are specicity charter, no disposition
J
the defendant was given cus- a train.
fically charged with breakins Hudsonville
Spring
tody of three children.
the money can be made with- SAUGATUCK
Roy
that occurred in Hudsonville.
Victor Vigil of Holland from
5
out a three-fifthsmajority vote Dragt, route 2, Fennville
Cleanup Week in Holland Amsink with that at Forest
of the people.
Lilia Vigil.
applied to the Detroit Dist
Foreign
again coincides with spring Grove Farm Equipment cn
One proposal under consider Corps of Engineers for a
Bruno B. Guske of Grand
To Be
In
vacationand will take place Feb. 14, and Turic with the
Haven from Alwinee Guske and
ation would put the principal era! permit to dredge two v
Slated
next week.
breakin at Grace's Beauty Shop
the defendantmay resume her
amount in trust, with interest als in Kalamazoo River appi
At
HUDSONVILLE
—
Five
memTeachers of German will parResidents, particularlychil- on Feb. 15.
earned going into the general 1
maiden name, Alwinee Gross.
mately
a mile upstream of
bers of a Hudsonvillefamily
ticipate in a foreign language
Jack William Black of JeniALLENDALE — Five Grand dren on vacation,are encour- Vandenberg is specifically were injured when their station fund.
1-196
highway
bridge near D<
workshop on the campus of
son from Betty E. Black and
Valley State College professors aged to rake the yards and de- charged with the Overisel Lumlas,
all
dredged
material to
wagon
crashed
over
a
ten-foot
Hope CoUege for the second
the defendant was given custody
and one student will present posit the debris in the curbstrip ber Company breakin last ditch after a collision at 48th
placed on shore.
consecutiveweekend this SatFeb. 6.
descriptive papers and one will between sidewalk and road.
of four children.
The applicant has now
urday.
Ave. and M-21 in Jamestown Truck Hit
City trucks will make the
serve as section chairman at
plied
for a revision of pi
township
at
2:59
p.m.
Sunday
The workshop sessions are
the 73rd annual meeting of The rounds the followingweek to
which reduces the length of
according
to
Ottawa
county
Within
10
co-sponsoredby the State DeMichigan Academy of Science, pick up lawn rakings and
proposed canals and ineli
sheriff's deputies.
partment of Education and the
Arts, and Letters today through clippings. No trash, garbage,
dredging in the Kalaim
The
rear
end
of
pickup
Deputies
said
Andrew
MachAmerican
Association of TeachCircuit
Saturday at the Universityof tree trunks or stumps may be
ers of German.
ida, 37, of 2436 Barry St., Hud- truck driven by Hugh D Har- River. Written objectionssh(
2
Petitions
Included.
Michigan.
sonville, and three children, per Sr., 47, of 887 Graafschap be filed not later than 4:30 p
Dr. Ezra Gearhart, chairGeorge Vandenberg, 28, of 17
The papers, all to be presentOne petition was approved, John, 10, Thomas, 7, and Joyce Rd., was struck twice within 10 April 8.
man
of
the
foreign
languages
West 10th St., was bound over
ed Friday include “Public enCall another denied and a third 3, were released from Butter- minutes Wednesday morning.
to Ottawa Circuit Court after department at Hope, is presi- terprisesin developing counapproved with a restrictionby worth Hospital in Grand RaAt 7:50 a.m., Holland police Woman Pleads Guilt/
appearing in Holland District dent of the Michigan chapter tries, the case of U.A.R.,” by
Sees
the Board of Appeals at a pids following treatment.
went to Graafschap and 32nd St.
of
the
American
Association
of
Court Friday on a continued
To Reduced Charge
Samir T. IsHak, assistant promeeting Thursday night in City
Teachers of German.
John received
fractured to take the report of a car
hearing on a breokin charge.
fessor of political science; “DeGRAND HAVEN - Two per- Hall.
collarbone, bumps and bruises; driven by Roger De Wpard Jr.,
Attending the workshop last
Mary El
Vandenberg,unable to pay
mand Factors and Japanese sons were charged by Ottawa Approved was the petitionof Thomas, bruises of ihe right 17, of 4620 66th Ave., that had ALLEGAN
Saturday
from
the
Holland
Vandenberg,
28,
of Holh
$5,000 bond, was remanded to
Export Growth,” Paul L. Ger- county sheriff’s officers with Ben Van Dis for attaching a leg, and Joyce, bumps and
slid into the rear of Harper’s charged by Allegan author
Ottawa county jail to await his area were Rein Wolfert of Hol- nant, assistantprofessor of ecocontributing to the delinquency two-stall garage onto his fiome bruises. Machiela had facial truck as it was stopped for
land High, Merwyn Scholten of
with breaking into a house
Circuit Court appearance slated
nomics; “English ecclesiasticalof minors, providing alcoholic at 543 College Ave. Sideyard lacerations.
traffic.
Zeeland
High,
Miss
Tina
VeitFillmore township on Feb
for 9 a.m. Monday.
historographyand the Tudor - beverages,as the result of a was in question.
Machida’s wife, Maryann, 34,
At 7:57 a.m. the Harper appeared before Judge Pat
Vandenberg is one of five huizen of Hamilton High, and Stuart historiographicalrevolu- disturbancecall received from
Denied was the petition of received a fractured jaw and truck, now parked along the Me Cauley of Kalamazoo in
persons facing charges after Marvin Baas and Jacob Ban- tion,” Joseph H. Preston, as- a rural Hudsonville house at
Fritz Kliphuis to attach a sign other facial injuries and was road awaiting the arrival of the
nink of Holland Christian High.
legan District Court Tues
Ottawa county sheriff’s detecsociate professor of history; 10:48 p.m, Tuesday.
to his house at 56 West 17th admitted to the Butterworth police officer,was struck from afternoon and pleaded guilt;
tives cleared up a rash of city
“Ecology of a Boreal Bog Lake Jay E. Zuverink, 21, of route
St. The proposed sign mea- Hospital were she was reported behind by a car driven by
a reduced charge of simple
and county breekins. He is Two Cars Collide
in Northern Michigan,”Dr. 1, Zeeland, was arraigned be- sured 30 by 73 inches whereas in satisfactory condition MonWayne Philip Speet, 18, of route ceny.
specificallycharged by Holland
Judith Ann Dornbos, 20, of Frederick B. Bevis, assistant
fore Judge Gerald Van Wyke the limitation for an illuminat- day. She also had several teeth 1, Holland.
authorities with the Overisel 933 East 24th St., was cited by professor of biology, and Susan
Judge Me Cauley ordered
in District Court here WednesSpeet told officers he saw the placed on probation for a
Lumber Company breakin on Holland police for failure to E. Miller, GVSC student; “The day afternoon,pleaded guilty ed sign in B-l apartmejit dis- knocked out.
trict is four square feet.
Deputies said Machiela at- truck and he saw Harper wave iod of six months to one y
yield the right of way after the Rix Robinson trading post, Kent
Feb. 6.
and paid a fine of $50 end costs
A petition of an organization tempted to pass a car driven his arms but the car he was She must pay $25 in fine
Jerry Lee Amsink, 21, of car she was driving collided County, Michigan,”Dr. Richard of $8.
known as Active Christian by Verna Humfleet, 26, of Grand driving slid into the truck when costs and $5 a month proba
11064 Greenly St., charged with with one driven by Caroline Flanders, associate professor of
Another warrant had been Teens to use the upper floor Rapids. She made a turn as he applied the brakes.
the breakin at Forest Grove Vander Ploeg, 32, of 951 East sociology and anthropology.
fee.
authorized for Mrs. Joan Boom- of the old Christian Junior Machiela tried to pass and was
When the officer arrived, he
Farm Equipment in Hudson- 32nd St., at 24th St. and Waver- Dr. Carl Meloy, GVSC proCharges against Mrs. \
sma, 21, who appeared before High School at 20 West 15th hit by his car. The Machiela took the reports and issued both
ville on Feb. 14, is also slated ly Rd. at 10:58 p.m. Tuesday. fessor of chemistry will serve
denberg came after Ott
Judge Van Wyke in Hudsonville St. as a coffee house was ap- car then careened over the
De Waard and Speet tickets for county sheriff’s detectivescli
to appear in Ottawa Circuit Neither driver -was reported as chairman of the Medical
District Court today. She en- proved, subject to a closing ditch and into a field. Mrs.
failingto stop within an assur- ed up some 23 breakins in
injured.
Cour^ Monday.
Science section Friday morning. tered a plea of qqt guilty and
hour of 11:30 p.m.
Humfleet was not injured.
ed clear distance.
area.

GVSC Band

Cleland, 25, Wyoming, had their
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Winter Makes

Schedules For

Processed

Return Visit
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In

NEWS,

Court

In spite of the snow

WustCTy,

Many persons apjteared in
Holland District Court on a

wither stu- Wlntw returned

days.

spring vacations.

St., was sentenced to serve 50

^

days on a charge of minor in
possession of liquor. The alleged
offense occurred Jan. 27.
St., paid $58
disorderly-drunk charge.

t

a

charge of driving under the

J,

Miss Bonnie Lou

Redder

Sirens Will

two

was put on probation
years follow, n« a trial March

t

‘

™

^

In

“

Flag was awarded to Den

charge
of carrying a concealed weapon.
He was released without bond.
A charge against Harold Jerry
Steur, 19, of 5 North 160tb Ave.,
of liquor to minors was dismassed without prejudice
William J. O’Conner, 20. and
Randall W. Holesinger. 19. both
of East 13th St., paid $28 on a
simple larceny charge. The alleged offense occurred March 1.
Belin V. Morin. 38, of 323 East
14th St., paid $35.60 on a simple r
larceny charge. The alleged of- i
fense occurred Jan. 31.
Eradio Salinas Jr., 18, of 105
Columbia Ave., paid $33 fine on I
a disorderly-drunk charge. A 15day sentence was suspended
provided no further liquor offenses in three
Robert Johnson. 35, route
paid $33 on a disorderly-drunk

for the county-widealert siren

Woodside School

system tests scheduled for

11

a

Pack Holds

a

Meet

^

m. Friday, according to

Cub Scout Pack 3162 of Wood- ector Glen Timmer.
side held its monthly meeting All alert systems in Ottawa
Monday evening. March 17, with county, including the five sirens
CubmasterRichard Boyd pre- located in Holland city, will be

•

ANNIVERSARY -

Mrs. Maurice Heu-

are Mrs. Paul Van Eenenaam, president of

sinkveld (center) looks at a scrapbookof the

the Federation; Mrs. Alfred Vande Waa, vice
president; Mrs. Heusinkveld,the speaker;

of the Women’s Societiesof the
Holland and Zeeland area in the interestof
Leprosy Missions at the annuel meeting held
Wednesday afternoon in First Reformed
Church of Zeeland. A tea was held in honor
of its 50th anniversary.

Shown

siding.

Awards were presented to the
following:Kraig Plaggemars,
Wolf badge and gold and silver
I arrows;* Brian Everse, Wolf
badge, gold and silver arrows;
Mark Kline, Wolf badge and
gold arrow; Brian Driesenga,
Bear badge and gold arrow;
Timothy Field, Wolf badge.

i*

and their parents including
Michael Gray, Denner stripe;
Mike Visscher, Silver arrow
under Bear; James Chamness,
David Van Dyke* Kevin Zoerhof, Max Suzenaar, all Bears;
Brian Brunsell, Gold arrow under Bear; Abraham Sail, Bear,
Denner stripe; Danny De Kok,
Silver arrow under Wolf; Tom
Lokker, Denner stripe; James
Nyland, Bear, Gold arrow, Den-

Mrs. Seth Kalkman, past president and a
member of the board of directors of the
American Leprosy Missions, and Mrs. Abram
Van Hoven, past president.
|

(left to right)

Annual Prayer, Praise
Service Held in

'Koffee Kletz

Zeeland

sounded Friday as part of the First Reformed Church of work following their treatment
Opening ceremonies were in
charge of Den 5 with Mrs. test of the setup used to warn Zeeland was filled Wednesday at the Mission Hospital. Her
Lynne Rowan as den mother. residents of nuclear attack, tor-

#*!

Assistant Cubmaster Sebright
presentedawards to the Cubs

Ot-

tawa County Civil Defense Dir-

I

Roll call was taken and each
Cub and Webelos told about the
project of the month, Indian
lore. The parents attendance
was also taken at this time.

Federation

Preparations were In order

Zeeland.

highest total score.

50TH

County-Wide

nado, disasters or emergencies.

2

De Kok and
Mrs. George Nash as den
mothers. Tiiis Den had the
with Mrs. Paul

Wail

Test on Friday

!

B,onn f L,,u' '°
Bof<*' son School students had vacation
ot Mr. and Mrs. Johannes March 20 through 24.

Ramon Ramirez. 19. of 48 West Bosch, route 1,
36th St.f was bound over to
Ottawa Circuit Court on

ducted by Carl Zoerhof, Russ
Borgman, Gerrlt Visscber and
James Sebright. The Champ

Thursday.
Spring vacationat Hope Col- The overnight low was 23. It
lege and Western Theological was 25 et 6 a.m. and 26 at 11
Seminary will run from dis- a.m. Tuesday’s high was 43,
missal Friday afternoon until and the low 23.
the morning of April 8 while
students at St. Augustine Sem

in-

fluence of liquor.

11,

Cubmaster James Siegers had
the opening with the Pledge of
Allegiance. Inspection was con-

April 7.

fault of a $94.10 fine levied on a

of

Indian Lore.

on "f"
*
vacation from dismissal time Ppr*j‘!tions*ere not raucl,l
ndav afternoon until icgular since jj,ey called for conclasses resume the morning of
tinued cold and chance of snow
tian school students will be

Larry Ray Savage, 23. of 1764
East 14th St., was committed to
the county jail 18 days in de-

also

day night with the theme

L

^ T

Francis de Sales, Holland Chris-

577

on

ground.

!

Except for winter sports buffs,
Holland Public, West Ottawa
the snow was pot welcome.
Public. Zeeland PubUc, St.
P*

Alex Pena, 18, of 308 West 12th

Herman Wagner. 50 of

Montello Park Cub Pack 3056
held its monthly meeting Mon-

dents m the Holland area are Tuesday night and by morning
planning for their a n a u a 1 24 inches of snow covered the

variety of charges in recent

West 20th

„

To Michigan

and

and praise service of the Fed- js i^ve »

Slated for
Tulip

ner stripe.

Webelos awards went to Tim
Halstead, sportsman,athlete,
engineer; Randy De Graaf,

Time

A “koffee kletz” honoring past j forester, citizen, showman,
presidents, past managers and sportsman, engineer.
past Dutch Dance directors will
Indian masks and headdress

The sirens are to sound on a eration of the Women s Socie- 1 past presidents of the organbe a feature of Holland’s 40th were made by Den I with each
steady tone for one minute at
ties of the Holland and Zeeland ization include Mrs. Gilmore,
anniversary
11 a m. Friday, remain silent
aijiiiveiaaiyTulip
lunp Time
nine Festii can- (;ub
Cub telling
telling about
about the
the meamnf
meaning
for another minute and then area in the interestof Leprosy Mrs. William Stuart, Mrs. J. C. val this year May 14 through 17. ^ his outfit Mrs James Sieg
Dregman, Mrs. C. De Graaf,
sound in a wailing tone for an- Missions.
This decision was made at a ers and Mrs. Keith Daniels are
Mrs. E. Hartman, Mrs. Paul
other minute.
meeting of the Tulip Time Den mothers.
In commemoration of the 50th
Rnkamp, Mrs. E. Walvoord,
board of directors Tuesday afResidents are reminded that anniversaryof foe Incal organ- :Mrs pF'ter slcnk / Mrs
Den 2 did an Indian Buffalo
Friday’s siren alert will be ization Mrjr Seth Kalkman and Kalkma Mrs
Damson ternoon with Mayor Nelson Dance and with the help of their
, Guests at the meeting were only a test.
Bosman, Tulip Time president,
mothers, Mrs. George Nash
” e raa
Mrs. Howard Van Egmond and presiding. Mrs. Frank Working, j and Mrs Paul De Kok made
Robert Hunt, principal of Woodsented a skit reenaet ng the
Abram Van
Jr
Timmer
stressed
the
point
Miss Carol Jean Brower
Indian outfits.
outfits
p R Van Eenenaam * board member, will host the thpir
side School and Robert Bickel. that when residentsdo hear firs board meeting of the Fedtheir own
own Indian
kletz.
Mr. and Mrs. Willard Brower Both served as judges for the such a signal, they should get eration of Womens Societies.presidcnt this year
Cubmaster Siegers welcomed
charge.
Hipolito Martinez. 38. Grand of Hudsonville announce the |*st tooking car in the Pine- in the habit of turning on their
The skit portrayed how a. Mrs Henry Pyle gave the Tulip Time also is handling the following boys with their
sight seeing tours for the tulip
radios for explanations and inRanirk was bound over to engagementof their daughter, W^Q uerD>^
organ prelude and Mrs8 Adrian fields and tulip lanes this year, parents into the pack: Frank
Yarde, transfer; Keith Zoehof,
Ottawa* Circuft Court to aonelr Caro1 Jean- 10 Harvey D. Ten VVinners for the Derby were structions,rather than tying up the various denominations of Newhouse conducted devotions.
tta a Circuit court to ppear
. v._ *
Den 1, Curtis Bosman; Den 2, valuable telephone lines.
working with the Holland City Denner stripe; Greg Johnston,
the city were called together
June 9 following an examination °rwKe- 500 0‘ >irS tt Bj
. Robert
A vocal solo was given by Mrs.
by Mrs. Christine Van Raalte Craig Hubbell accompanied by Bus lines with all buses leaving William Chamness, James BradTuesday on a charge of illegal Gerrlt Ten Broeke ol Borcul°- i young Jr ^ Den 4* Russel
Civic Center.
Gilmore at her home in Decemford, Edward Bradford. Louis
An Oct. 3 wedding is
ng Den
Jr” 5, Jeff Vander
nussel1
sale of narcotic drugs. The al
Mrs. Pyle and the offertory
Boyd;
James Vande Poel is still Yarde, Earnest Payne, William
ber
of
1919. At this meeting the
leged offense occurred July 6, planned.
prayer given by Mrs. Van
Wege; Webelos. Den 1, Glen
looking for more alumni danc- Payne, all passing into Bob
Federation was organized and
1968. Bond was continued.
Renkema; Webelos,den 2, Jeff Admitted to Holland Hospital the group used as their motto Eenenaam. Mrs. Gary Dykstra ers to perform during the Cats.
Tuesday were Mrs. Terrance
Gary Allen Sieenwyk,17. Hudgave the closing prayer.
Boyd.
morning programs downtown. Mrs. James Payne is their
“Workers Together With God”
sonville, paid $33 on a charge of
Winners of each den received Elzinga. 10355 Riley; Linda which still is the organization’s A full house also greeted the Former dancers are invited to den mother and they are in
simple larceny. Alleged offense
children’s meeting in the inter- bring their children to partia blue ribbon with final win- Davis, 442 West Maerose; Dan- motto.
Den 4.
ny Ray Armstrong, 569 Myrtle i
occurred March 1.
est
of leprosy held Sunday cipate in sidewalk and street Round-up badges were preners getting trophies.Scott BielFive years later the FederaMrs.
Martin
Van
Beek,
17b
Others appearing were Roger
afternoon in Third Christian scrubbing.
by had the fastestcar and Cursented to David Smeenge, Brian
West 19th St.; Benjamin Diek- tion decided to give all its offer- Reformed Church of Zeeland.
Allen D y s, Allendale,basic
tis Bosman the best looking.
,0 r- *
Henry Vander Linde reported Brunselland Jim Nyland for
ings
to
the
work
of
the
Teles
speed law. $35.20; Richard BanAwards were given to the lmta,n 18
27111 St.; Mrs.
With articles of clothing the 15 bands performing in the an- introducinga new boy into
Leper Colony following a mesning, no address, overtimeparkfollowing committeernen and ^tell% Graham',J?,u8atu,?k: sage by the late Dr. C. J. Rev. Robert Swart, who worked niversary band review at River- Scouting.
ing. $4: Otto Schaap. of 700
den movers: Larry Kuck, Pat Bhaw" CoJcora,n; 109
Stauffacher, a medical mission- with the Geleb Tribe, Omo view Park. Many long-time favThe Webelos Den with the
South Waverly, defective equipHaight, Ed Vanden Beldt, Rich. £ • Sandra Moser’ ,™uta 4; ary attached to a Methodist River in South Ethiopia, ex- orites are returning and Columhelp of Robert Stille worked on
ment, $15 and improper regisard Boyd. Paul De Roos,
„304.oWas Mission at Inhambane in Portu- plained to the children the cus- bia Central, formerly Brooklyn their engineer activityand each
tration. $33; Victor M. Solomon.
ton Turkstra, Don Lawton,
. S?j' Dew0r?h
guese, East Africa. Dr. Stauf- toms and manner of living of High School Band, will be mak- scout told about his project.
Pat Vanden Beldt. Mrs. Marcia Gambnd?a: Marty Mulder, 135
Grand Rapids, speeding,$5
ing its 25th anniversary appear- David Van Dyke and Brian
facher had explained to the the people in the tribe.
De Roos, Mrs. Lynne Rowan, B
Mrs. Joe KeUey,
casts; Jeanet Van Dyck, of 559
women present at that meeting In closing he challengedthe ance.
Brunsell have reached their
Lane Dr., failure to report
Mrs. Marg Prins, Mrs. Betty j
’
the need for the lepers and children to become Christian Judges for the band review 10th birthday and will be Webepropertydamage accident, $25.
will be three former band re- los Scouts. Scott Rhoda will be
Haringa, Mrs. Frank Tjalma, !
„
t
since that year the HollandMrs Arlene
! Discbarged Tuesday were
doctors, nurses, builders, agri- view chairmen, Eugene F.
Courtian D. Buchanan, of 1814
leaving his Den and transfer to
Zeeland Federation has given
Cabbie award tas given to
West 16th St, right of way, $15;
its offerings for this cause. culturalists,teachers, etc., so Heeter, of La Grange, 111., Boy Scouts, having reached the
Jerry Horne, of 24 East 35th
Offerings from “Pete the Pig” that they may serve the Lord founder of the popular Saturday age of 11 years.
den mother. Closing was given ?
atfernoon review, Arthur C.
St., careless driving. $18; GerPack 3056 won first place for
in the various churches also go in such needful areas.
bv Den 4 with Mrs Haring bab>' 014 East 13th St; Mrs< for the lepers.
Hills, now of Grand Valley State
ardo Tijeda. of 181 West Eighth
the window display which was
Miss Agnes Wolters of Zee- College, and Everett Kisinger
a uen
den
KwiDeth
180Marker
North
as
160th
Aye Ma-Vnard*
; Mrs David
St., illegal parking.$15 Robert
set up by Mrs. Max Suzenaar
Mrs. Maurice Heusinkveld,a
of the University of Illinois.
land
presided at the meeting.
George Kingsley,of 774 SouthMiss Jo Ann Den Uyl
and Mrs. John De Graaf. For
and baby, 129 East 13th St.; registered nurse who worked
Granville Cutler will be the the closing, Cubmaster Siegers
gate. careless driving. $15; Dale
with
the
Arabian
Missions
for
Frederick
Dickinson,
SaugaL.
inspector.
McWilliams, no address listed, The engagementof Miss Jo
led the Law of the Peck.
tuck; Mrs. Paul Veldhoff and 20 years, addressed the group Marriage Licenses
Ann
Den
Uyl
to
Randall
Lee
; i
James Hoffman, chairman of
overtime parking. $48.
stressing
the
need
for
Christian
baby, Hamilton; Mrs. C. A.
Hanger ink is announced by
In riOriUU
the Parade of Bands, said 51
Van Liere, 330 West 27th St.; love in the world. She told of Joeseph Stanley Egan. 18,
parents, Mr. and Mrs. Donald
bands will march in the SaturCoopersville.and Mary Lorraine
ORLANDO. Fla. — Arthur L. Mrs. Charles Hastings, Hamil- the lives of three lepers and
H. Den Uyl, 310 West 31st $t.
day afternoonspectacle. Float
ton; George Hoffert, Pullman. how they assisted in the leper Kline, 18, Marne.
Mr. Hartgerink,son of Mr. Lanning, 66. ol Muskegon,
Chairman Andy Van Slot said Admitted to Holland Hospital
floats will follow the 40th anni- Wednesday were Charles Kelch,
and Mrs. Donald Hartgerink, Mich., died here Sunday mornversary theme.
78 East 24th St.; Jason Reicks,
89 East 22nd St., is a member ing following a heart attack.
The Saturday night square 26 East 16th St.; Kevin AlderMembers of the West Ottawa of Sigma Pi social fraternity, He was born in Holland
dance in West Ottawa High ink, Hamilton; John Bushouse,
Education Association and the Kappa Delta Pi and A 1 p h’a and attended Calvin College,
School will have Bob Wickes of 191 West 11th St.; Raul Gamez,
West Ottawa Board of Educa- Kappa Delta national honorary Grand Rapids, and the UniverManchester,Mo., as caller.
tion held their first formal ne- Societies at Western Michigan sity of Chicago. He began his
15 East 18th St.; Mrs. Lloyd
Present were Mayor Bosman, Schurman, 68 Country Club
gotiating session Wednesday diversity where both he and teaching career m 1927 in the
Mrs. Working, R. F. Giles. Rd.; Mrs. Henry Poest, 20 East
Miss Den Uyl are seniors ChR-ago Christian High School
Jacob De Graaf, Mrs. Leonard McKinley, Zeeland; Jeffrey
The session which lasted two An Aue 22 wedding is being and ‘or 40 years tauSht business
Dick, Vande Poel, Lou Hallacy, Gargano, 161 West 27th Sthours was characterized by
courses at Ho,land Christian
High School and Western MichPauline Vander Kooi and Tulip Mrs. Thomas Haiker, 28 East
"understanding of points of
igan Christian High School,
Time Manager William H. 29th St.
view presentedby both sides.”
Muskegon. He retired in JanuVande Water.
It was reported a “broad
Discharged Wednesday were
ary. He was a member of the
understandingwas reached in
Mrs. Lloyd Kraak, 1671 WashBethany Christian Reformed
many general areas;” however
ington Ave.; Mrs. Donald OosMullins
Church, Muskegon.
no specificswere mentioned.
terbaan, 252 West 22nd St.; Mrs.
Surviving are the wife. Janet;
The next meeting will be
Joe Schippers, 48 West 17th St.;
one son, Arthur T. of Ada,
scheduled in early April. The
Mrs. Jack Ensley, 369 ColumMich.,'one daughter. Mrs. Stancurrent contracts will expire at
bia; Mrs. Gilbert Compos. 14245
Calvin
Mullins,
30,
of
41
Manley (Marcia Jean) Bultman of
the end of the schoo. year in
Quincy;
Mrs. James Wheeler
ley Ave., waived examination
Mount Pleasant, Mich.; six
June.
and
baby,
251 West 17th St.;
on charges of manslaughterand
grandchildren; one sister,Mrs.
Bruce Pearson is president of
Dolores Ramirez, 314 West 15th
leaving
the
scene
of
a
personal
Grace Breen of Wycoff, N.J.;
the West Ottawa Education AsSt.; Nellie Lubbers, 359 West
injury accident, at a scheduled
and a twin brother, Nicholas L.
sociation and Ixiuis Van Sloo20th St.
examination before District
of Bradenton,Fla.
ten is president of the West
Also discharged Wednesday
Judge Gerald J. Van Wyke in
Ottawa Board of Education.
were Mrs. Willard Nienhuis, 904
Holland Tuesday afternoon.
Mullins was charged in con- South Washington; Rebecca
Tell City
nection with a four-car crash Navarro, 574 West 23rd St.;
Mrs. Nelson Bakker, 5774
SEVENTH-EIGHTHGRADERS-The seventh- Dave Tuls, Jim Rooks, and Tim Steenstra, on River Ave. near Third St.
Feb. 5 vyhich claimed the lives South Shore Dr.; Mrs. Walter
The Borculo Mothers Club
eighth grade team of Holland Christian Junior
student manager. In back ere (from the left)
of
Hilario Silguero, 20, of 347 K. Winters, Benton Harbor;
Holland
police
today
reminded
met Tuesday evening.
High School finishedwith a 3-6 record for the
Coach James Hekman, Keith Branisen,Daryl
East
Sixth St., and Luis Bar- Mrs. Terrence Elzinga, 10335
residents
that
it
is
against
the
The Young People’s Society
season. Pictured kneeling are Sid Bruinsma
Rooks, Scott Brouwer, Ed Meiste, John ShaarRiley, Zeeland; Mrs. Melvin
retta,
23, of 27 West 17th St.
city law to use firearms of any
met Sunday evening with devo(left) and Jim Terpstra. Crouching are (from
da and Dave Zeerip. Missing from the picture
Busscher and baby, 130 West
Driver
of
one
of
the
cars,
kind
within
the
city
let
alone
tions by Ward De Vries. Next
Miss Jane Kallemyn
the left) Bill Petroelje,Jack Dozeman. Mike
are Chuck Visser end Joe Dieleman, student
Bernie
Barrett,
26,
of
113 29th St.; Walter Coster, 284
carry
them
without
being
proSunday evening Hay De Witt
Ten Harmsel, Tom Frens, Hank Bruinsma,
(Sentinel photo)
Greenly, also has been charged Fairbanks Ave.; Mrs. George
Mr. and Mrs. E. J. Kallemyn perly wrapped or encased and —
is scheduled to lead devotions.
with manslaughter but has not Heidema, 250 South Waverly
of
Des
Moines,
Iowa,
announce
licensed,
Mr. and Mrs. Dennis Vugtebeen arraigned. He is still re- Rd.; Mrs. Joe Kelley, Allegan;
veen announce the birth of a the engagement of their daugh- Officers pointed out the city
covering from injuries receiv- Mrs. Stanley Bowering, 3799
daughter, Brenda Kay. born ter. Jane, to John F. Hollen- ordinance stipulates persons
Butternut Dr.
ed
in the crash.
March 19. at ButterworthHos- bach, son of Dr. and Mrs. shall not “discharge any fire-1
|
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Hospital Notes
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veDr

23^^
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motli
mower.

Arthur

Lanning
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Hospital Notes

School Board,

Teachers Meet

... .

night.

.

.

planned

Waives

On Two Counts

Code

Rusk

On Firearms Use

manager.

pital, Grand

St.

Rapids.

John Hollenbach,107 West 11th arms,

air rifle or other danger-

Mrs. Lester Boersema and
ous weapon, within or into the
Mrs. Stanley Harsevoort were Miss Kallemyn Is presently city.”
delegates from Rusk for the teaching in Grand Rapids and They said this also includes
World Day of Prayer meeting Mr. Hollenbach Is a freshman guns and asked the cooperaheld recently at the North at Northwestern Universityt*on of parents and youth in
Blendon Reformed Church. The Medical
’ abiding by the ordinance,
election of officers for 1970 was A June wedding is being it was pointed out disobe-

School.

held with

Mrs. A.

planned.
Friday

Arnoldink,

_

Mullins

1

.

1

dience of the particularitem

Funeral Rites

secretary; Mrs. J. Colts, treas-

days in

84

wM

Si
Police ^j

I

8 03 ‘a

!

cemetery.

way,

|

1

p.m.

:

,

attorney, Wil-

•

jail.

Parked Automobile Hit
urer; and Mrs. Modderman, For Mrs. C. Prins,
vice secretaryand treasurer.
Funeral services for Mrs. After Two Cars Collide
Charles (Grace) Prins, 84, of
Fails to Yield Way
route 2. Holland, who died Tues- Holland police cited Kathryn
day at the
Holland police reported cars Wf
...University
... ..... ) Hospital jW. De Jong, 48, of 46 East 20th
driven by .Mark Allen Bos. 16, | jn Ann Arbor, will be heldVri- St., for failureto yield the right
of 787 Pine Ave., and John day at 1:30 p.m. at the South of way after the car she was
Charles Cooper. 16, of 105 East olive Christian Reformed driving collided with a car
29th St., collided at 7:45 a.m. i Church with the Rev. Ed- driven by Robert Tasker, 29, of
Wednesday ft Michigan Ave. j ward Tamminga officiating. , 1457 Ottawa Beach Rd., at 8:23
and 29th St., causing the Cooper Burial will be in North Holland a.m. Wednesdayat Seventh St.
car to swing into a third car
and Central Ave.
driven by Lawrence E. Schmidt, j The body is at the Notier-Ver 1 Police said the De Jong car
49, of 642 HarrisonAve. No one Lee-Langeland Funeral Chapel then hit the right rear fender of
was reported injured. Cooper where friends and relativesmay a parked car owned by Jesse
was cited for failure to yield meet the family tonight from G. Lopez of 117 East Fifth St.
the right of
7 to 9
iNo one was reported injured.

representedby

having his client waive examMr. and Mrs. James De Voe
ination. Mullins will appear in
served as host and hostess at a
Ottawa Circuit Court April 1. party Saturday evening in their
Bond of $2,000 was continued. home at 173 Blaine Ave. for
Theta Alpha Chapter of Beta
Driver Gets Ticket
Sigma Phi
From Holland Police
Assisting were Mr. and Mrs.
Jack Bonzelaar,Mr. and Mrs.
Frank A. Schwarz, 60, of 2.31 Jewel Graves and Mr. and Mrs.
West 23rd St., was cited by Allen Hendricks.Entertainment
Holland police for driving
. included games and cards.
an expired driver’s license fob I Others attending " were Mr

carries a fine of up to $100 or 90

president; Mrs. D. Stevens, vice
president; Mrs. Carol Knoper,

was

a Grand Rapids

m

fCid!nt on and Mrs* Richard8 Cartier, Mr.
WpHna 7er
at an5 Mrs’ L1°yd Dunwiddie, Mr.
and Mrs* M unroe George, Mr.

rouce saidUhe second car and Mrs. Roger Hattem Mr

“mvT
re«f 7
mauL
^ ^land,

,Ru'!'iand,,Mrs-

and a

NINTH GRADERS - The

Holland Christian

won four of nine
The team is coached by

Junior High basketbal team1

games

this season.

Harold Van Iddekinge. In front are co-capteins Dan Plasman (left) and Tom Klaasen.
In the second row are (left to right) Clyde
Scholten,Rick Smith, Jack Jipping, Ray

Schrotenboer, Harry Blystra, and Bob Van
Meeteren, student manager. In the back row
are (left to right) Ron Evenhouse, student
manager, Tom Nabers, Mark Veldhouse, Ray
Van Heuvelen, Dave Kempkers, Doug Kiekintveld, Scott Kiekintveldand Coach Van

Iddekinge,

{Sentinel photo)

o Dale

St.
dent.

i;

Brower
Zaged

i

'

FM

Hutchins’, Mr

and Mrs. Rawleigh Kerber, Mr.

-

and,

MrSl

^

LictenWalner, Mr.

in foe'inci and Mrs. Robert
- aVid Ughtf°0t’
Mr'
Pitt, Mr. and
Mrs. John Semishkp, Mr. and
Scwarz received a salp lacerMrs. William Strohmeyer.
ation and was taken to Holland
„Jbe next meeting will be a
Hospital where he was released
Ritual of Jewels” on April 7
after treatment.
at. the home of Mrs. Strohmeyer.

.

Judges for Youth Talent
Exhibit

Make

Selections

the art department from 1955
to 1965. His work is in the per-

Trial'

THE HOLLAND CITY

NEWS,

Couple

Wed

Case

THURSDAY, MARCH

in

27,

Indiana

969

1

1

M/ss Deanna Frook

Engaged

by

Presented

KL

Bride of

Is

Brinks

Trinity RCYF

manent collections at WMU,
Kalamazoo College, Albion,

“The Case of Humanity vs.
Pontius Pilate,
whereby huFerris, McMurry College, manity is trying Pilate for his
Texas, Goshen College, Ind., “crime against Christianity
South Bend Art Center and resulted in a hung jury Thursprivate collections.
day evening as the Trinity
His Michigan exhibitions in- Reformed Church Senior High
clude Detroit Institute of the Youth Fellowshipcast presentArts, Hackley,Kalamazoo Insti- ed testimony in the Biblical
tute of the Arts, Battle Creek, story of the crucifixion.
Universityof Michigan, PetosBoth sides of the case were
key Gallery, Grand Rapids Art presented as fully and accuCenter, Birmingham, Left Bank rately as possible by the cast
Gallery, Flint, Dowm Memorial which highlighted
Library, Midland, Michigan Tietsma as prosecutingattorState Water Color Society, also ney, Rick Berens as the dethe New York Water Color fense attorney and George
Society and Four Arts Gallery, Dalman as Pontius Pilate.
Evanston, 111.
Others included Paul Ryan
Professor Pharr, born in Oak as judge, Roger Brondyke,bailRidge, Tenn., in 1946, attended iff; Sarah Hoffman, court remany schools throughout the porter; Richard Eenigenburg,
Harry S. Hefner
United States and is presently Joseph; Mary Spyker, Esther;
teaching at Western Michigan Greg Brower, Nicodemus; Joan
More than 400 entries have
University. He received his Van Ry, Mary Magdalene; Jan
been received in the Youth
MA in creative writing from Wassenaar, Salome; Tom RouTalent Exhibit being sponsored
Miami (Ohio) University.
ting, Annas; Bob De Vries,
by the Junior Welfare League
Pharr received the Greer-Hep-Caiaphas; Rita Den Hartog,
and the Holland Rotary Club.
burn Award for Short Story. Claudia and Tom Vanden Berg,
Entries will be placed Satur- His poetry has appeared in
newspaper reporter.
day at the Woman’s Literary Trace and Poetry Northwest,
The jury selected from the
Club for judging on Monday by also in “12 from Miami.” He
audienceincluded Bill Ryan as
a panel of distinguished judges. is a professional jazz pianist.
foreman, Howard Brondyke,
The exhibit will be open to the
Mrs. Goorhouse was gradu- Julia Visser, Hazen Van Karapublic on Tuesday.
ated from Dansville Agricultural
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Norman
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Mr. and Mrs.

:
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Bernard

Vugteveen, 641 East Main St.,
Zeeland, announce the engagement of their daughter,
Barbara, to Curry Pikkaart, son
of Judge and Mrs. John Pikkaart of Kalamazoo.
Miss Vugteveen is a graduate
of Bronson Methodist Hospital
School of Nursing and is presently employed as a registered
nurse at Bronson Hospital.
Mr. Pikkaart is a student ^.t

•

^

i

Central College. Pella. Iowa.

V

A

late summer wedding is
being planned.

pen, Randall Brondyke,Ron
Van Eenenaam, Violet Van
Kampen, A1 Bruursema, Clare
Luth, Henry Derksen, Ruth
Overweg and Judy Ver Marris.
The productionunder the direction of Mrs. Ernest F.
Penna had as its setting a
modern courtroom and the

Heading the judges committee Schdol in 1954. She receiveda
Mrs. Kenneth L. Brinks
Harry S. Hefner of Kaladegree from Michigan
(df Vnes photo)
.Mrs. Dennis Ray Buhrt
mazoo, of the Art department State Universityin 1959, spent
The Rev. Josias Eernisse read orange petal crown held her
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Dennis
Ray
Bridesmaids;
Michael
Buhrt,
at Western Michigan University a year of undergraduatestudy
the rites Friday evening in short veil and she carried a
Buhit are residing at 3301 brother of the groom, best man;
and full time teacher.
at Merrill-PalmerInstitute,DeVriesland Reformed Church cascade of orange sweetheart
Portage
Blvd.,
Fort
Wayne,
Dr. Frank H. Moser, research troit and received an MA from
Bruce Mills, and Phillip Kaufwhich united Miss Deanna Mae roses and white miniature carInd. following a wedding trip
chemist and technical director MSU in 1967. She has taught
Frook of Grand Rapids and nations.
men;
Roger
Niles
and
Gary
to Ohio. The bride, the former
of Holland-SucoColor Co., Ed for 10 years, two in Pittsford,
Kenneth Lee Brinks of Zeeland.
Arloa Lemen. sister of the
ward Pharr, professor of Eng- two in Lee High and six at cast appeared in modern dress. Janice Lynn Busscher, daughter Busscher of Hudsonville, ushers.
Organist was Linda Petroelje groom, and Viola Brinks, sisterof Mr. and Mrs. Jay Busscher A reception was held in the
lish at Western Michigan Uni- Hudsonville. She has judged 4-H Between 400 and 500 persons
in-law of the groom, were
and soloist was Jean Rupp.
of Syracuse, formerly of Zee- church Fellowship Hall.
versity and Betty Bissell Goor- sewing and needlework at the witnessed the “trial” which was
Parents of the couple are bridesmaids and were attired
land, and the groom, son of
The bride, a graduate of
house, home economics teacher HudsonvilleCommunity Fair.
Mr. and Mrs. Gordon D. Frook identicallyto the maid of honor.
staged on a platform in the Mr. and Mrs. Ray Buhrt of
Ravenscroft Beauty School at
at Hudsonville High School, Dr. Moser of 112 East 28th center of Holland Civic Center
of Newaygo and Mr. and Mrs. Marcia Lemen, niece of the
Syracuse, were married Feb. Fort Wayne, Ind , was crowned
complete the panel of judges.
St. is the only local judge. He Auditorium.Larry SchipperdeJoe Brinks of Zeeland.
groom, was flower girl.
28 in the Syracuse United queen of the Winter Festival
ProfessorPharr has already was graduated from Holland signed the staging and lighting.
Robert Brinks attended his
Escorted to the altar by her
Methodist Church by the Rev. in Syracuse in 1968.
completed his work in the crea- High in 1924; Hope College in
father, the bride wore a floor- brother as best man. Donald
'Hie Singing Boys directed by Kennard Robinson.
The groom received his detive writing section. Entries 1928 and University of Michigan Miss Albertha Bratt and the
length gown of white satin in Brinks, another brother of the
have been received from where he received his MS in Christian Junior High Boys Wedding attendants were gree in engineeringfrom Triempire styling. Lace accented groom, and Ronald Lemmen.
Class A, 11th and 12th grades; 1939 and Ph. D in 1931. He has Choir and Girls Choir directed Mrs. Ronald Englsman of Zee- State College at Angola, Ind.,
the gown, train and long brother-in-lawof the groom,
Class B, 9th and 10th grades been a member of the American by Charles Canaan provided land sister of the bride as ma- and is employed as an engineer
sleeves. A petal crown held her ushered.
and Class C, 7th and 8th grades. Chemical Society as a chairman the first half of the program, Iron of honor; Joan Buhrt, in the department of speciality
A reception was held in the
elbow-length veil and she carsister of the groom, and Mrs. j motors at General Electric
First, second and third place and councilorsince 1947. He the young talented singers proried a bouquet of orange tropi- church basement following the
Kenneth Wagner of Syracuse, 1 in Fort Wayne.
ribbons will be awarded in each also belongs to the American viding an appropriateopening
cana roses with orange tipped ceremony.
of the three age groups in each Institute of Chemists, Sigma for the “trial” play which folcarnations.
The bride attended Grand
category.
The Rev. R. Swart will be and 12th graders will be enterXi and Alpha Chi Sigma. He lowed.
Miss Kathryn J. Frook was Rapids School of Bible and
Miss Sandra Ellen Kooiker
the speaker.All area children, ing,
Classificationsin the exhibit has been technical director at
her sister’s honor attendant and Music and the groom is a gradInclude fine arts, commercial Holland • Suco for new and long
was attired in an orang^ satin uate of Hope College.
art, architectural drawing, range projects since 1968. He
lace gow„ In A,ne’desig„
They will make their home in
sculpture, graphic arts, pottery, has been active in Boy Scouts
The Zeeland High School Church has received a call gagement of their daughter,!™ long lace sleeves. An Holland.
leatherwork, ceremics,jewelry, for 23 years receiving the Silver
Mrs. Ed Glerum will be cele- Band presented the annual from the Hanford, California Sandra Ellen,
Gary A.
creative writing,photography,Beaver in 1945 and now on the orating her 88th birthday on annual Spring Concert on April Christian Reformed Church to Meeuwsen, son of Mr. and
woodwork, metalwork, needle- Grand Valley Council. He is Saturday.
Mrs. Howard Meeuwsen, 2950
17 in the Main Street gymna- become its pastor,
work, natural history and married and has two children. The last Sacred Concert of sium. The Band consistantly
100th Ave.
science.
League and Rotary, the co- the present season was pre- receives First division ratings.
Miss
miss Kooiker
i\ooiKer attended Westwest- 1 \ i /
I
Professor Hefner has taught sponsors are hoping for good sented on Sunday evening by
in Muskegon Public Schools, attendance from parents and the Bel Canto Singers in Mr. Julius Vander Hill is a
s.
it
patient at the Holland Hospital.
Skidmore College,N.Y., Har- townspeople for the four days Graafschap.
De Vry Institute of Technology,
Holds
Mr.
Oliver
Robinson,
senior
vard University, Universityof Tuesday through Friday from
West Ottawa Theatre students to the director and Lynn Elliott
Chicago, is presently serving
Seminarian Keith Bulthuis
Vermont, Cranbrook School and 6 to 9 p.m. The sponsors will was in charge of the services vice-presidentof the Union
with
the
U.S.
Army
in
Okintook
Agatha Christie’s“The serves as house anager on the
Plans
at Western Michigan Univer- serve as guides at the Literary of the Third Christian Re- Bank and Trust Company of
Mousetrap” and under the dir- student production staff.
awa.
Grand Rapids, was the guest
sity since 1940. He was head of Club.
Kathy Dirkse and Linda
ection of B. J. Berghorsttaxed
formed Church on Sunday. The speaker at the March 18 Rotary Sixty-sixmembers attended a
Huizenga
are co-chairmen of
“the
little
grey
cells”
of
ThursNewcomers
Club
luncheon
held
V
kAC
Fnrnllc
Rev. David Zandstra, home meeting.
day's opening audience in solv- the set constructioncrew. Their
on Wednesday at Jack’s Restau- * lYlv^M LFITUIIb
missionary from Flanders ValEvangelistic and Inspirationing the “whodunnit” from the workers include Lynn BouwN. J., will be the guest al meetings will be held at the rant.
270
opening shrill scream to the man, Helen Cnossen, Nancy Du
Prospective
members
attendpastor on Sunday at Third First Christian Reformed
Elects
final surprise.
Mond, Laurie Dykema, Patti
were Mrs. Robert Winter,
Church. The Rev. and Mrs. Church on ».
March 27 and 28 Rhode Island; Mrs John shcp; Two hundred and seventy
Gail Rooks and Keith Kleis Farrington, Brigitte Hanft,
Eugene
Los
are
vacationing.
ALLEGAN — Four Fennvillemembers have been received in start the action as Mollie and Laurel Hull, Cal Jager, Lugene
Officers
^fV'*u^i nami erc*’ Park Porest- HI.; Mrs. KenNew Richmond area persons Sheriff Grysen spoke to the w ^
the 1969 YMCA Membership Giles Ralston in their Monks- La Combe, Laurie Meengs, Debnelb
Davis.
Denver,
Colo.;
Mrs.
Nominationand election of arrested March 4 in connection Couple’sClub of Third Church Bernard Pekelder will be the Glen Danless, Grand Rapids; Enrollment according to Char- well Manor which they have bie Overway, Mary Parker,
on Sunday evening. He spoke guest speakers.
officers featured the regular with a rash of breakins that sin
nr_
Mrs. Robert Egan and Mrs. Wil- les Kupsky, membershipchair- transformedinto a guest house. Karen Peffers, Penny Tardiff,
on “Narcotics.1
The Rev. and Mrs. William liam Saeger.
business meeting of the Hol- occurredin the county since last
man.
Vicki Tardiff, Deb Van Wieren
All the action takes place in
land Emblem Club 211 held October appeared for examina- The Rev. Gordon Klouw was Kok, former pastor of the
Mr.
Kupsky
presented his reand Ginny Wolff.
tv
- t,
A st- Patrick theme was used
the Great Hall of the Manor
Thursday evening at the Elks’ tion in Allegan District Court the guest speaker at the Tues- hirst Christian Reformed for decoration by the commit- port to the monthly luncheon
which is realisticallyset under
day meeting of the Bible Mis- Church, celebrated their 55th
TTiursday and were bound over
Lodge rooms.
tee headed by Mrs. Fred Kuip- meeting of the Hqlland-Zeeland
sion
Guild
of
Third
Christian
wedding anniversaryrecently. ers, assistedby Mrs. Del Smith. Family YMCA Board of Direc- the guidance of Nancy Norling,
Elected officersare Marie to Allegan Circuit Court.
technical director. The hall
liUlto
Reformed Church.
Parent teacher conferences Centerpieces were awarded to tors Tuesday at the Hotel Warm complete with electricallywired
Scully, president;Virginia Dale Valentine,19, Dorothy
Admitted
to
Holland
Hospital
Spring vacation for area
Buis, junior past president; Valentine, 20, Edward Tuggle, school children will begin on were held at the Holland Chris- Mrs. Ralph Kneisly, Mrs. Tom Friend.
lamp and old-fashioned radio. Thursday were Robert Kleeves,
Jan Olesen, vice - president; 19, and Marvin Tuggle, 17, are March 31 and will continue tian High School on Thursday Brown, Mrs. William Voet, Mrs. The total value reported to Pelting snow against the window
evening. All of the teachers Glen Danless, Mrs. John Shep- date amounts to $6,254.Kupsky adds to the realism for the 116 Walnut; Douglas Topp, 217
Angie Bouwens. financial secre- slated to appear in circuit court until April 4.
were available in the gym. erd,, Mrs. Earl Merz, Mrs. said the report is not complete mystery that is solved during a North 160th Ave. ; Michelle Vantary; Doris Huizen, treasurer; on April 7 on charges of breakMrs. H. Rademaker has re- Parents who did not attend the
James Knister and Mrs. Michael due to late membership reports heavy snowstorm.
Emily Barton, recordingsecre- ing and entering.
der Hulst, route 2 (discharged
turned to her home from the conferencesmay call the high
by workers. He expressed conSmith.
tary; Marguerite Gross, chair- The Valentines’mother, Marie,
Miss
Rooks
is
most
convin
same day); Julia Troost, route
hospital.
man of trustees; Linda Kievit, is to appear for jury trial April Miss Leigh Bouwens, daugh- school to arrange for special Bridge winners for the after- fidence that the goal of 700 cing and leads the cast in act
4; Mrs. Leroy Vedder, route
members
will
be
reached.
Genconferences
with
teachers.
noon were Mrs. Sam Bela, Mrs.
second year trustee; Edna 2! in the district court on a reing and reacting (and putting
ter of Mr. and Mrs. Howard The Calvinettes of the Haven
eral
chairman
is
Charles
Arm2, Zeeland; Mrs. Joe SchipBlaine Mays and Mrs. Russell
Emaus, third year trustee; Ed- duced charge of aiding and abet- Bouwens, has been named to
on a good confusing front) to
strong.
Christian
Reformed
Church
Van
House,
pinochle,
Mrs.
Vicna Mae Duffy, first assistant ting and concealing stolen propthe events that lead to the pers, 48 West 17th St.; Mrs.
the Dean’s List for the first sponsored an all-church skating tor Torbeck, Mrs. Max SchulMore than 3,000 people in
marshall; Barbara Marcinkus, erty under $100.
climax, proving or disproving Henry Kroll, 143 Highland; Mrs.
semester at Adrian College.
February attended 84 sessions
party on Tuesday evening.
ster and Mrs. Melvin Ott.
second assistant marshall; Lily Also slated to appear in Allethe abilities of the amateur Kenneth Tubbergen, 267 East
Mrs. A. Dozeman is a paThe Mr. and Mrs. Club of A luncheonand fashion show of 20 programs offered by the sleuths in the audience.
Ann Simpson, chaplain; Ruth gan Circuit Court on a charge Rent in the Zeeland Hospital,
YMCA it was reportedby Dr. The characterswho enter the Uth St.; Jennie Ridgway, 108
Hyma, organist; Dorothy Ju- of breaking and entering is Miss Sally Nagelkirk,daugh- the Haven Christian Reformed will be held on April 23 at
West Ninth St.; Santiago GonJames
Chamness, program deRalstons’ guest house include zales, Grandville; Mrs. Adolph
lien, press correspondent;Kay Roger Villwock, 18, who was ter of Mr. and Mrs. Edward Church will be touring the Point West. Steketees’ is sponvelopment chairman. A total oi
ChristopherWren as portrayed Lohse, 2030 South Shore Dr.
Nyland, historian;Nova Ten also apprehendedby Allegan Nagelkirk, graduated on Feb. 1 Grand Valley State College on soring the style show.
The
annual Costume Exchange 399 members are currently en- by R. Kim Longstreet. The
April
10.
Refreshments
will
be
Brink, first guard; Joan Cra- county sheriff’sdeputies March from the career academy of
(admitted Tuesday).
served at the college during will be held April 28 through rolled in the winter program. dialoguereveals Wren an “exmer, second guard.
Discharged Thursday were
4. He appeared in DistrictCourt Milwaukee, Wis., as a dental
Dr. Chamness also reported
which time the Rev. Rodney May 9 at the Civic Center.
tremely brilliant young archi- Mrs. Charles Conley, 158 East
The two appointed offices on
assistant.
plans
to
introduce
new
proWestveer, Christian
tect” who is running from
were given to FlorenceHall as
A seveth person held in con- The RCYF of the Community
grams in the spring including reality. He is described as a 16th St.; Mrs. John C. Van
Chaplain,
will
be
speaking.
Berkompas
Infant
Dies
corresponding secretary and , nection with the breakins is Reformed Church met at the
Ingen and baby, 824 Pine Ave.;
a wrestling clinic,art classes,
"twirp" and a very peculiar Calvin Scholten, Hamilton;
Roberta Bouman as head mar- Herman Roger Louks, 12, whose home of Dave Pyle on Wednesgolf
instruction, tot swims
young man.”
Myrtle Lundie, 147 East 19th
case was remanded from Allegan day evening.
Fvpkn
•‘'Portsclinic, sand lot
Elizabeth Meengs comes over
he
underwent
surgery.
KUDYAKD
Evelyn
Beth
Rnffhn|i
anH
nmi,
The meeting was opened by Circuit Court to Allegan “•
St.; Mrs. Allison Van Dussen
District The Light and Life Society
strong as the loud, boisterous
The Rotarian International Berkompas, three - month - old junior
IIU S m"1
the president, Virginia Buis. Court for further examination. of the Community Reformed
and baby, route 3; Mrs. Frank
Mrs. Boyle who is a “perfectly
muti will
rrui be
uc liciu
ll22., UdUgllier
MI. 800
!>. CjUu’
Dinner
held i/ll
on April
daughJ UI
of Mr.
and mi
Mrs.
EdLh
T«.e club voted to send contriGonzales and baby. 312 East
Church met at the City Hall
woman,” while Michael
The Science Fair will be ward Berkompas of Rudyard,
,horrible
„
11th St.; Mrs. Enrique Herbutions to the Michigan Elks’
on Thursday to hear SeminarLenten' Breakfast Held
held
at
the
Middle
School
again
died
Saturday
following
a
brief
communities
A1,en
characterizes
the quiet nandez and baby, 534 East 48th
Commission for their major
ian
Rodney Koopman
speak
- --------- -r
— , this year and 70 applications
communities stalling with West -typicalmilitary” Major MetSt.; Mrs. John Zomermaand,
project for handicapped chil- By Third Church Group
about the Night Ministry. A | have been entered for the eighth Suiwiving besides the parents 27
w
397 Fifth Ave.; Mrs. Henry Ten
dren.
Members of the Women’s u^en.,ih?uW.er:t^inu als? JJ* «rade Biological category and are three brothers. Bruce. :;L ^nrd
Sheryn Weennersten adds to Brink, Hamilton; Vernon Do
Also funds were voted for the
Guild for ChristianService of held, with the items being giv- 68 eighth graders will be en- Wayne and Brian and one sisP
[he puzzlement of the plot with Witt, 2614 North 112th Ave.;
Community Ambassador Fund
Third Reformed Church and en for the new church kitchen. tering the Physical category ter, Linda; and the maternal ciriri
her portrayal of Miss Casewell Renee C o m e a u, Fennville;
and to purchase a wheel chair
The Couples Club of Com- Ten seventh graders will enter grandparents, Mr. and Mrs. Eg- ^*0/* jnower
their guests were welcomed to
who is also rather peculiar” Douglas Topp, 217 North 160th
for Holland Hospital. It was
a Lenten breakfastWednesday
Ibe All-Science and three ninth bert Stegink of Holland.
Mrs.
Charles
an^ a ‘jtef,ribleferaale. if she is Ave.
announced that Past Supreme
looming by their president slereo slides by Robert Brower
PresidentRuth Natalie, from
Mrs. Alvin De
at the Civic Center.
gu“tS ofCtoor atT^rshiw '
his share
H //
A
East Chicago, 111., will be in
Mrs. De Haan read a letter Maundy Thursday Communer
given
Tuesday3
elenine
bv
lauehl’s and Plaudils
^°,,0nrf
Golden
Agen
charge of InstallationMay 10.
from Mrs. Jerry Veldman who ion services will be held at the
Mrs J
Peterson
> Conatser who Plays the part of Have Slide Progra
Invitations from other clubs
is visiting her son Dr. Jerry Community Reformed Church
Games were played, prizes ”r' ,ParaLlclnb,a,n hysterica|!J' The Holland Golden Agers
were read and plans were Veldman and his family in
April 3 at 7:30 p.m.
were awarded to the guest of ouj(liamatlc b He man who
made for members to attend
John H. Mast is a patient
honor who was also presented “"eetvablybe eyed as Club met Wednesday noon for
the ceremonies at South Haven,
a potluck dinner with 131 presThe program consisted of an at the Zeeland Hospital,
Aa gift. and refreshmentswere l„ha
ent including five guests.
St. Joseph and Ludington.
served by the hostess and : Hei:cula Po r?
ai® ^tUe and
impressive Lenten meditation Pour °t the youth of North
The group sang the doxology
The buffet lunch featured the
Street
have
been
accepted
for
daughter
actlve
her0
-of
the
magmficant
service based on the resurrecmoustaches.’
and the chaplain, the Rev. MinIrish theme and was served
Invited guests were the Mestion story. It was narrated by the Summer Workshop in MisDEVELOPING
by Barbara Duffield, Mrs. Boudames Duane Peterson Onal Erik Lower comPletes the er Stegenga. gave the prayer
Mrs. Eleanor Cotts assisted by sions program. They are Barman, Mrs. Huizen, Marge
.CHRISTIAN
Peterson. Betty Bronson,’
suave’ youn6 Detjof blessing. The Rev. Gilbert
bara Johnson, who will be goMrs. John Van Eden.
Haan of the Montello Park
Slighter and Phyllis Vander
ing
to
South
St.
Paul,
Minn.,
Walker,
Juanitta
Peterson,
The meditation was interProduction
staffers guiding Christian Reformed Church led
Kolk.
Nora Taylor, Susan Taylor,
spersed by a flute solo played Judi Mannes going to Cedar
devotions.
Fern Clark. Maggie Mihm, the students include Sharon
by
Miss Carol Gauntlett of Falls, Iowa and Lila Meeuwsen
Meeuwsen,
costume
mistress; ' Klaus Bulthuis, president,
Births in Holland Hospital inLouie Huddleston. Helen Smith,
Hope College and the hymns who will be working at TriSandra Decker, properties mis- conducted the business meeting
clude a son, Kenneth William
Barbara Pruitt, Nora Copeland,
“Were You There?” and “Low Cities, Wash. Doug Sterken
tress; Ann Slaughter,make-up and announced that the club
Jr., born Thursday to Mr. and
Nina Foreman and Christine
in the Grave He Lay” sung will be stationed in Norfolk,
mistress, and Sandra Randolph, has been invited to Grand HaMrs. Kenneth Baker, 2047 LakeLanford. Also invited were Miss
Va.
box office and publicity mana- ven April 16.
way Dr.; a daughter,Amanda by Mrs. Ronald Boeve. AccomPeterson and Miss Della MagThe Young Calvinist delepanist
was
Mrs.
Mark
Walger.
The program consisted of two
Kae, bom today to Mr. and Mrs.
gard.
gate board was held at the
The play runs tonight and films, “Wisconsin Dells” and
Paul Veldhoff, route 2, Hamil- voord. During the services light
North Street ChristianRer .
i r ip
Saturday with an 8:15 p.m. “The Breath of Spring.” Mrs.
ton; a son, Michael Alan, was thrown upon a wooden
formed Church on Thursday
Car, I ruck
curtain in the West Ottawa Kenneth Rigterink of Hamilton
bom today to Mr. and Mrs. cross and a simulated stone
evening.
A car driven by Jesse Robert Cafetorium. Audiences attend- sang “It Was a Miracle" and
Walter J. Magans Jr., 51% before the tomb.
The Post Family will be apDillin, 22, of 1820 Lakewood ing the show are contributing “They Led Him Away,” accomThe
program
and
breakfast
East 13th St.
Blvd., and a pickup truck driv- to the West Ottawa Memorial panied by Mrs. Lois Lugten also
Zeeland Hospital births on were arranged by the Van Es pearing in the North Street
Church on Sunday, April 20.
en by Stuart Lee Jalving, 18. of Scholarship Fund. The West of Hamilton.
Thursday were a daughter Circle.
GIFT FOR YMCA - Peter Yff (left), president of the HolMrs. Harvey Bakker has re1228 Lakewood Blvd., collided Ottawa Theatre and the NationMrs. Stanley Hook accompanCynthia Faye, born to Mr. and
land Lions Club, presents a check for $500 to Charles Kupsky
on Lakewood Blvd. one - tenth al Honor Society have joined ied the group singing.
Mrs. Eugene Westhuis, 3495 A son was bom in Com- turned from the hospital.
(right), chairman of the membershipcampaign for YMCA
The Children’s meeting in the
mile west of 152nd Ave. at 5:16 effortsin promoting the produc- The next meeting will be April
Port Sheldon Rd., Hudsonville; munity Hospital,Douglas, on
p.m. Thursday, according to Ot- lion to contribute to the fund j 2 and will be a planned Easter
a son, Britt Edward, born to Thursday to Mr. and Mrs. interest of leprosy will be held currently in progress, while Duane Perry, YMCA executive
Mr. and Mrs. Jeron Hanson, Larry Vesper, route 2, Fenn- at the Third Christian Re- director,looks on at center. The YMCA gift was unrestricted. tawa county sheriff’sdeputies in memory of Michael Jacobs. program by Mrs. Marvin Kap(Sentinelphoto)
David Macqueen is assistant er.
who are investigating.
formed Church on March 23.
ville.
77% East 23rd St., Holland.
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ning with

By C. P. Dame
The past can teach us valuable lessons. We live in a
lawless age and we are often
amazed at the attitudesome
This lesson

officials take.

Of Alumni Fund
Kenneth P. E. De Groot of
Newport Beach, Calif, has been
appointednational chairman of
the 1969 Hope College alumni

Meiste in

charge of opening ceremonies.
Mr. and Mrs. James Dyer announce the birth of a daughter
Thursday at Holland Hospital.

i

fund.

;

Ec Groot is a member of the
;

college’s board of trustees as
well as a director at large of the

Harry Elshuis is in Zeeland
Hospital for treatmentand sur-

tells

gery scheduled for the

!

the us that Jesus was put to death
Sentinel Printing Co. by the leaders of the church
'Office. 54 • 56 West
Eighth Street. Holland. of that day who illegally tried
Michigan. 49423
and judged and sentenced Jeclasa postage paid at
sus to death. Jesus was slain
\T h u r a d a

Larry •

y by

Groot

National Head

Pastor Hofman conductedthe
services on Sunday in the
Christian Reformed Church.
The Cadets met Monday eve-

Sunday, March II .....
Jesus Rejected and Crucified
Mark 14:J545; 15:24-27 ...

The Home

Name De

Hamilton

Lesson

Holland Tit) Newi

1969

27,

early

alumni association.

j

A

part of this week.

businessman with banking

m

J

Second

A hymn sing will be held Sunday evening in the Christian
Reformed Church under t h e
sponsorshipof the young peo-

Holland, Michigan.

W. A.

Butler

Editor and Publisher

by sinners and for sinners.
I. Church leaden plotted to
destroy Jesus.

Telephone

News Items

much

............... 392-2314 pels give

The

pie.

four gos-

Mr. and Mrs. John Brink Jr.

WOMEN VOTERS' HEAD—

Mrs. Calvin Vander Werf, newlyelected president of the Holland Area Provisional League of
Women Voters, (left) is shown here presenting e copy of
“Community Analysis”to Mrs. Robert Foereh of Dearborn,
president of the league of Women Voters of Michigan. Election was held at First Presbyterian Church on Tuesday.

attention to the

Advertising
last week of the Lord’s life.
Subscriptions............. 392-2311
The publishershall not be liable Mark states the facts briefly.
for any error or errors in printing After His arrest Jesus was first
any advertisingunless a proof of tried by Annas, the father-insuch advertisingshall have been
obtained by advertiser and returned law of Caiaphas the high priest,
by him in time for corrections with and then before Caiaphas and
such errors or correctionsnoted
plainly thereon; and in such case then before
if any error so noted is not cor- council and
rected.publishers liabilityshall not
exceed such a portion of the and then before Herod and then
entire cost of such advertisement before mate
Pilate the
the second
second time,
time.
as the apace occupied by the error
The
bears to the whole space occupied
by such advertisement.
the religious

were in East Lansing last
week Friday visiting their
daughter’s family, Mr. and Mrs.
David Erb and Jon.

Mr. and Mrs. Peter Laning

(Sentinelphoto)

i

TERMS OF SUBSCRIPTION

League of
...
na- Members
new

was composed of seventy-

It

Women

larity in delivery.Write or phone

voters

recently received

a

p.m.

call.

Donald Kline
Assigned to

,

Open house win be held from
3:30 to 9 p.m. Thursday with

confidence
that the Holland area members
would qualify for full League
status within the usual two
year period. She restated the
non-partisan policy of the Lea*
gue as an organization and the

•
on •meepP^ ^

his outstanding conser-

|

The RCYF group met following the evening service with
refreshmentsserved during
parents invited as guests.
An Easter “white breakfast” these hours.
Donald D. Kline, soil conservawas held this morning for all Projects will be released be
tween
S:»
,m|
5
p.m
« now assignedto the and managerial experience,
the women of Haven Church.
Arrangements were by the! and the, style revue will be held West Ottawa Soil ConservationGr00t ,, e^tly president' and

Group

Soils

Friday

I

^

^

^Xdtners*

^

^irs ^res‘
general manager ot U.S. Federal
basic purpose of the League Gu|.d tor Christian Service. ginning at 7:30 p.m.- Friday.
(air Inal but this court by'T*D <^urch- ,
Engineering of San Diego, a rewhich is “to encourage the in- Program arrangements were in
tried Lo m esent evident that 0ther °ff,cerS elected are
Clubs participating JJ® | Kline, who has been a soil
company engaged also
“THE BISHOP SPEAKS"
j ,
. . 6 1 3 first vice president, Mrs. John formed and active participation charge of Mrs. John Brink Jr., Riverview
Club
Mrs.
Julius
Eding
and
Mrs.
John
Mna.^„
i^nscrvatwnwt
with
the
service
jn
development
and production of
The Right Rev. Richard Erahif nt- L t
W. Stewart;second vice presi- of all citizens in government
Veldhoff. Hostesseswere Mrs.
rich, Episcopal bishop of Michith.
William Murdoch; and politics gan said something that makes thief justice played the role of third vice president, Mrs. She emphasized that League John Billett,Mrs. Joe Darby,
Sandyview of Overisel.
nial farm. After graduationFrom 1960 to 1967, De Groot
sense. Commenting on the Tom a praiecuting attorney and not jerorae Counihan; secretary, women don't try to be profes- Mrs. Kendall Lohman, Mrs.
Lamh and treasurer, sional experts, though they may Lloyd Hoffman, Mrs.
,
in 1927« he tau8ht was the organizer, president and
Sincavitch case in which 40 sup- one witness for the
have such as members, but try Poll, and Mrs. Tom Bos. Speak- orOnCI nGVCIl
agriculture for 20 years. He director of the Premier Savings
porters of an alleged army de was called. Jesus was unfairly Mn. Ronald
was Mrs. Ingold, who was
*+ ..
taught vocational agriculture in and Loan Association, Orange,
serter all claimed to be Tom tried and illegallysentenced. Board of directors elected to learn and know what the inGO OS VjUlltY
II. Jesus gave witness re- antj their areas of responsibilityformed citizen should know to converted14 years ago through T
Bellevue andjfowelland a Vete- Calif. He resigned following a
Sincavitch while they used a
7
church for an asylum, the bis- gardmg Himself. When the high are Mrs. Donald Black, "Know Improve goverment at all the personal ministry
lrans ^arm Training Course at merger in 1967. Before organizEugenia Price.
I nr66
Flint and Grand Blanc. The ing Premier Savings, he was
hop said: “It is out of bounds priest asked Jesus. “Are you Your Town;” Mrs. William levels,
The Haven Duets will meet
the
Christ,
the
Son
of
the
Beebe,
bulletin;
Mrs.
Gordon
All
League
members
were
to ridicule government, to
GRAND HAVEN - Floyd De Home farm « now a subdivision president and director of Sierra
Saturday evening for a “fun
seek to make it a laughing stock, Blessed ’’-that is of God. Jesus C. Cunningham,electoral col- urged by Mrs. Foereh to atGarmo, 21, of Grand Haven, I80111*1°f Grand Blanc.
Savings and Loan Association of
evening” in the Hamilton High
said,
“I
am,”
and
then
quoted
lege;
Mrs.
Paul
De
Kruif,
tend
“Capitol
Day”
on
April
to plan a confrontation whose
appeared before Judge Gerald Kline has been a soil conser- San Bernardino,Calif.
School gym. Arrangements are
aim is to make the majesty of from Daniel 7:13, 14, which sub- voter’s service; Mrs. John 23, when all Michigan LWV
Van Wyke of Holland in Grand vationist in Lapeer, Osceola - A native of Holland,(Mich.),
of Mr. and Mrs.
stantiated His claim and was Donnelly,finance: Mrs. L. W. members will travel to Lansing in charge
^
Havep District Court today on Lake and Kent Counties. He is Ec Groot interrupted his Hope
the law amusing.”
prophetic: “And ye shall see Lamb, human resources; and to tour the state capitol,meet Wayne Cotts and Mr. and Mrs. several charges including care- now assignedhalf time in OtCollege years in 1943 to serve in
The bishop has put his finger
the Son of man sitting on the Mrs. William Winter, water re- 1 with state government leaders, l Wa.vne Tanis.
tawa County and half time in the U.S. Navy. As a lieutenant
on the real danger to the nation.
right hand of power and comand view first-hand how a bill
loma County out of the Grand (j. g.) he served on destroyers
fe
The nation that can play with
ing with the clouds of heaven.” The first meeting of the new- becomes a law. The Deputy announce the birth of a daugh- unauthorized establishment (un
KaPld5 Wort Unit office. of tL Pacific Fleet until 1946.
the basic structure of governEither Jesus spoke blasphe- ly elected board was held this Budget Director for the state of ter, Amanda Kae, born Friday der the Spring Lake village orThe Klines reside in Rock- Following the completion of
ment without losing the protec- my or the truth, the Sanhedrin ' raorning at the home of Mrs. j Michigan will speak to them at in Holland Hospital,
dinance).
ford. Both are active in church his degree requirementsat Hope,
tion that government affords is
consideredit blasphemy. “And
the
Mr. and Mrs. Leo Locatis reHe pleaded guilty to all charg- and civic organizations.Kline’s
silly. We had better not kid ourthey all condemned Him to
Mrs* Robert Foereh, Dear- ; On the local level, Holland terned Sunday followinga week- es and is to be sentencedApril hobbies are horticulture(roses,) Dv Groot went to Northwestern
selves about this matter of demUniversity where he received his
guilty of death.” In addition ^°rn' president of the League of ' Area members are engaged in end in southern Pennsylvania,
10.
photography and farm journa- masters degree in Investment
ocracy. At best it is a very fra- they’ maltreated Jesus and Women Voters of Michigan completing their “Know Your The RCYF meeting was in
De Garmo was picked up by Item. Mr. and Mrs. Kline have Fuance, then worked in Chicago
gile affair and once the founda- showed that their hearts were congratulatedthe new officers Town" study under the direc- c{Jarge of Bruce Johnson.
ltlvu. two
Grand Haven city police Mondaughters, Mrs. George and Greenville, Mich.
tion is underminded, the confiwicked. When people reject of the lotal Prov^ional
tion of Mrs- David c,arkbpha11 ^oh™an' PamT ^‘gter, • day , morning after a Spring Stout, a registered nurse from
dence shaken, it can quickly disRose Kooiker and Larry Rei.
n^k and the toSic w^'Dirtv
l C0U#gh U
teTree^
integrate. The fact that we are Jesus and His teaching
his molher’
mother, MrsMrs. Mar?
Mary Barth- Rands8"^
'
nv%0*
h,s
Hands
* hlle making
mekinf sandw,,ches tfor Grand Bahama Island and Mrs!
a nation of some 200 years is no anything can
son and his playmates,
oloraew in Community
they warned ‘‘'AnTthe"1
Coraraunily Hospital,
Hospital,; Present
preseot and recently retired looked up “a
guarantee that we shall continand saw him stand- Fra”l[. Gorlhy, an M.S.U. grad- Admitted to Holland Hospital
uate in Home Economics who
Douglas.
consistory members and their ing in the hall.
ue.
Monday were Berneth Renkecrucified Him.” The church The Rev. and Mrs. William
resides in Evart, Michigan.
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Vincent
wives,
of
Hamilton
ReformIn the past the majesty of the leaders had to get permissionW. Pixley of Roscommon, forma, West Olive; Anna Smith,
She ran from the house and
Kline recently received
law has been a bulwark of free- from Pilate, the Roman gover- pastor of the Ganges Bap- Boreczky and three sons, Mr ed ^'*lurc^
71 West 28th St.; Edwin
dom. Today that majesty is un- nor, to have Jesus crucified, turt Church, announce the enBoeve, 166 Orlando; James H.
, a
and Mrs. Alfred Newman and
4 • -i
,room. He was taken to jail and
der fire while those who con- Pilate tried hard to set Jesus gagement of their daughter
P,irUre B^er, 108 North ’ Centennial;
front it are given accolades. It
Robert S “ a ‘ °' ChlCag°' Were reCent! Mr' and.Mrs' Slanley Gates Mater releasedafter furnishing which appeared in the pubhea- 7ppianfj Arthur Hazzarri hr
weekend guests of their
announce the
the birth
of a
daugh- $100 bond.
H? l^d IteVwer^to'8^ Thompsora'^of Mr anTwra! *«l“n
t^ir parents,
parents,' announce
birth of
a daughis a dangerous game.
soii
Newman. ter
ler> Tiaov
Tracy T.vnn
Lynn, born March
state
r J 4
1 Gordon Thomason of Ridgp Mr. and Mrs. Marvin Newman,
Later the same day, De Gar-iconservationists
- in the
—
— - ews>
ews, 117
iw East
i^asi 14th
j^ui st.:
si.; Mrs.
.virs.
The bishop was careful to Jesus but he was afraid
to do Gordon Thomson of Ridge- The
mo
was
arrested
by
State
Po^
j®
stor>
was
ra!ed
excellent
Willard
West.
West
Olive;
Mrs.
respect the consciencesof othso because the Jewish leaders w™a’
was held Tuesday at 7:30 p.m. Allegan County NorthwestDis- lice for having no operator’s ^-v„!kema8az‘neRonald Green, 315 West 13th
ers. but the right of conscience
threatened to report
port l"~
him to Miss Pixley, a senior at Hope at the Ganges United Methodist trict 4-H Achievement days will license and for careless driving Kline says he is pleased to Sf.; Lucy Dogger, Woodhaven,
can very easily become con- Caesar and so
he
cowardly
the
held Thursday a"i.^a>y after bei^^slopMonU^lrnwork with W. M. Allred and
Zeeland.
fused with attempts at self-agJUIie Wlin a. oacnejor oi music churches of the parish. The new Projects must be brought to Grand Haven township. The Willard Antonides in the Ottawa
Also admitted Monday were
grandizement. And we have a
Jesus was sentenced by sin- degree in piano. Her fiance is Council members and Adminis- the Community Hall between 1 latter charge was a result oi
number of examples of those ners and surrounded by them, f 1968 g^duate of Hope Col- trative Boards and Trustees 8:3o and 11 a.m. Thursday. De Garmo and his female com- Soil Conservation District-the Mrs. Nelson B a k k e r, 577^
oldest districtin Michigan.
South Shore Dr.; Mrs. Arne
who made a good deal out of
Roman soldiers gambled at
3ud
were e|1ected' The strict Sup- Judging by local judges will be ! panion switchingdrivers while
Hanson, 574 West 22nd St.;
their protests, finding the lecfoot of the cross.
howling
Y®rk neoiogical bemiu- enntendent.the Rev.. Charles done between 12 and 3 p.m. : riding at a speed of 45 miles an
Stacey Overton. 303 West 17th
ture circuit at a high honorar- mob faced Him. On one side ai>: He is student pastor of paget conducted the meeting. I Senior girls are asked to model I hour,
Lepo, 83,
St.; Marianne Louise Bleeker,
ium a pretty good return on hung a thief ana
and on
on the other Mfelrose Reformed Church>
Hamilton: Martin Moralez, 314
Bronx. N. Y.
their protest.
Dies in Hospital
side another.Above His head
West 14th St.; William Hill, 157
We think the time is overdue was the inscription,written in A May 31 wedding is being
for people to speak out on the three languages.“The King of planned.
Frank Lepo, 83, of 141 How- East 26th St.; Mrs. Lloyd
Kraak, 1671 Washington; Sherill
disregardfor proper channels of the Jews’’— but only a very
ard Ave., died early Tuesday
A double baby shower was
Nicol, route 3; Dena Muller,
protest. Bishop Emrich put the
at Holland Hospital follow- Hotel
few acknowledged Him King. held Saturday afternoon in
Warm Friend.
whole matter rather succinctly, Today millions do so. but alas, honor of Mrs. Roy Newman,
ing a short illness.
DischargedMonday were
but with words that described millions still reject Him. And and Mrs. David Scotsman at the
Mr. Lepo was born in Poland Mr.
. .
the issues.
but had lived in Holland
u-8^
Ganges United Methodist
wh; ?
Church.
the past 50 years. Before his re-'r0Ute LZS?“d; Hazel Hiem’
The group played games and
tirement he was employed by e1nga’ West
Mrs‘
Armour Leather Co. for abou’t ^mray Geary and baby- 112
refreshmentswere served.
38 years. He was a member of ppast .14i.h St-; dohn perezel,
Mrs. Newman is the former
St. Francis de Sales Church. 'Gra“d Hav^n; MrsA bridal shower was given Shirley Baker and Mrs. SootsSurviving are his wife, Mary; ..PriK’ b11 y68* 23rd St.; Sanman
is
the
former
Patti
Margot
Friday evening honoring Miss
Police
five children. Joseph of Hoi- ,.ag0 G°nza,es>Fennville; Henand is living in Anchorage,
Yvonne Van Bronkhorst at the
Alaska, where her husband is
land. Mrs. Edward (Martha) 1 rifutaJande; Heutv’f1’ 7 West
Richard Klempel, Grand home of Mrs. Martin Glass Jr. stationed.Her gifts will be sent
Gorski of Chicago. Margaret of 7tb St » Robert Kl<*ves, 116
Haven Chief of Police, was the
Guests attending were Mrs. to her.
Detroit, Mrs. Daniel (Gather- > 7 a nut: Beverly Fike- 4 South
speaker at the monthly dinner
ine) Shillingerof Grand Rapids ,e; Mar.ion La* f°n, 163
There were 14 women from
Thomas
Rosema,
Mrs.
Andrew
meeting of the Holland Chapter
and John Lepo of Ludington; n.an,ey: Patricia WhiLsett, New
the Ganges United Methodist
of the American Society of Ven Bronkhorst, Mrs. Marlin
12 grandchildren;six great- R‘chinond; Charles R. Boyd
Church who attended the Day
Women Accountants held Tues- Glass Sr., Mrs. Betty Booz, Apan meeRng |leid a[ R,e First
grandchildren. A son, Leo, died o’ New Richmond; Berneth
day night in the Festival Room Mrs. Bea Kramer, Mrs. Verna United Methodist Church, in
Renkema, West Olive.
STRONG FINISH - FennviUe’s basketball Gary Crane, Gary McCracken and Leslie in 1929.
of the Hotel Warm Friend.
Births in Holland Hospital
teem won 10 of its last 11 games to take secGlass, Mrs. Joe Hulst, Mrs. Holland. March 18.
Winne. In the back row are (left to right)
Speaking on the topic “Budinclude
a son, Thomas Jay Jr.,
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Donald
McGee,
ond
in
the
Kalamazoo
Valley
Assoriation.
The
Mike Bielik, Harvey Thompson, Steve Kupres,
get Planning vs. Budget Exe- l^ouise Glass, Mrs. Darlene Bob McGee and friend, Miss
born
Monday
to Mr. and Mrs.
Blackhawks.
coached
by
Sam
Morehead,
had
Terry Higgins, Tom Wolters, Bob Leslie, Dencution,” Mr. Klempel explained Vander Ploeg, Mrs. Elaine VanLois Felker, Bill Me Gee and
Thomas Groenewoud,19 East
an 11-6 overall record. In the front row are
nis
Eraborsky,
Larry
Nichols
and
Ron
Winder
Ploeg,
Ruth
Vander
Ploeg.
how the needs, purposes and
Mr. and Mrs. Robert Snip, Eighth St.; a son born today
friend Miss Joyce Johnson,Mr.
(left to right) Laurenz Byk, John Moeller,
frey.
goals of a department must be Mrs. Nellie Glass, Mrs. Jackie and Mrs. Clyde Me Kellips and
Lourie and Patsy visited Mr. to Mr. and Mrs. Bruce KuiGary
Thomann.
Terry
Clark,
Jr.
Marquez,
(Sentinelphoto)
considered when preparing the Glass. Mrs. Karen Wessink,
and Mrs. Dick Kamer Saturday pers, 3468 142nd Ave.
daughter Kathy and her fiance
budget. He discussed unexpect- Mrs. Phyllis Glass. Mrs. Lois
evening.
were
dinner
guests
Sunday
of
A daughter, Amy Jo, was
ed problems which upset the Glass, Mrs. Cathy Schiefer,Miss Mr. and Mrs. Donald McGee in
Herman
De
Vries visited Mr. .born
..... to
. Mr. and Mrs. Hal
budget and present difficulties Connie Schiefer,Miss Kristy Holland to celebrate their son
and Mrs. Dick Kamer Tuesday Harper Heckel, 7486 Arthur St".
Glass,
Miss
Barbara
Hulst,
Miss
in executing it. He stated that
Jimmy’s first birthday and
j , .
Coopersville, on Monday in
the various departments of a Patty Hulst and Miss Carol also the birthday of Bob McGee.
ChrUtii
“"I Zu‘Phcn &*land Community Hospital.
city must work together as a Glass.
A special Lenten service will;
Miss Van Bronkhorstwill be
team in order to function probe
held at the Fennville United
fpm. haatd,h:
perly and meet the needs of the come the bride of John Rose
Methodist Church Sunday at
achooi
aii
purpose
room Wed
Car^ Lynn^ was
ma in the near future.
7:30 p.m. There will be special
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Herman
Schon—
.....
--r---—
Miss Hannah dipping, proThe ladies’ Aid was held
mmc and hyran singing and the
gram chairman, introducedthe wald observed their 5oth wed- premier
showing of the new
nesday afternoon with 24
St”
ding
anniversary
Monday.
speaker and Mrs. Gertrude
sound, color film “Visitors.”
ent. Hostess for afternoon was K“‘ha/;utghtf’ Bhan"on
/an Spyker, president, presid- The Rev. William Wheeler,
Mrs. Jesse Runkel and sister
Mrs. John Timmer and Mrs.;aneH
- ---- The assistant pastor of the Fuller Miss Edith Plogstard attended
id at the business meeting.
Dick
and Mrs_-. Drexel Mc Ghee,
Baptist
church
of
Grand
Rahapter’s annual public relathe funeral of their cousin, Mrs.
Mr. and Mrs. Roy Veltema
2’ Ha™ilton: a son horn
ions meeting to which mem- pids was Sunday dinner guest of Lawrence Krill in Edgerton,,
visited Mr. and Mrs. Dick Ka- J'Io1nday t0 Mr* and Mrs. Joseph
If
lers invite their employers as Mr. and Mrs. John Horlings.
mer Tuesday
Erlewein, 821 Holland St.,
Ohio, Friday. Mrs. Runkel’s
Unity’s annual combined band
;uests, will be held April 29.
daughter, Mrs. A1 Dubussion of
The
Women’s
Missionary
UnSaugatuck: a
born today
in invitationwas received from concert will be held Friday at South . Haven accompanied
ion meeting will be held April to Mr and Mrs- Carl Valentine,
he Muskegon chapter regard- 8 p.m. in the gym.
them.
17 at the First Zeeland Christian 57tb st » New Richmond.
The Allendale Christian School
rig that chapter’s public relaReformed Church.*
fliixiliarv
met Tuesdav
in thefast
Tbere
a U®ten Break‘
auxuiary met
luesaay in
al wiU
thebeFennville
United
ions meeting April 15.
The combined bands of Hud- Commission Awarded
Jurnor High
Methodist Church April 1 at
392-2311.

ent and a court should insist

\ /

and expressed full

of the
Holland
year, 16 00; ilx month*. two religiousleaders of the
months. 11.75; single tion. A court should be con- Area Provisional League of
copy. 10c. U.S.A. and possessions
subscriptionspayable in advance cerned about keeping the law Women Voters elected Mrs.
and will be promptly discontinued
but this court acted illegallyCalvin VanderWerf as their
if not renewed.
Subscribers will confer a favor b> holding session at night president Tuesday afternoon at
by reportingpromptly any irregu- with not all the members pres. „
rv . «

One

Farmer for

vation picturestory published in the magazine.

Pastor Burgess and family
spent the past weekend in Ful- their clothes for the judges im.
ton, 111., visiting the First Re- mediately after school. Final
formed Church from which he judging will be done after 9

,

13 50; three

Matlick of the Michigan
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recently assigned to the West Ottawa Soil Conservation District, is shown accepting an award of a desk set from Editor

of Oak Park arrived Sunday to
spend several days with their
children, the Larry Custer fam-
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James lira Rev. John Holwerdas
of Benton Harbor,
Sunday raorning sermon
g to appear in Ottawa Circuit
was -we Are .he UrdV' His
:ourt here April 14 to be sen- evening theme was “The Day
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schap Rd., and husband of the
former Judy Palmer of Holland,

was graduated from Officer
progressive dinner consis- Candidate School of the U.S.
appetizersmain course | Coast Guard Reserve Training
and dessert was hosted Friday Center at Yorktown, Va.
I evening in the homes of 33 Hope
Upon completionof 17 weeks
I faculty members and their
of specialized training he was
wives and served 158 persons. commissioned an Ensign in the
The dinner, which began at U.S. Coast Guard.
6:30 p.m., was one of the anHe has been assignedto the
nual programs of the Hope Coast Guard base at WilmingFaculty Dames and chairman ton, N.C. His wife is with him.
was Mrs. Richard Vander Velde
Ensign Van Ark was gradualassisted by Mrs. John WhitUe.

A

___

Licenses
County

Dames Sponsor

Progressive Dinner

i

Ark,

USCG, son of Mr. and Mrs.
William Van Ark, 598 Graaf-

chS:

meet Friday at 1 p.m. in the!
enced on a negligent homicide Christ Died.”
home of Mrs. Roy Nye.
•harge in connection with the
.
i Mr. and Mrs. Harold Johnson
hree-car crash on M-21 east of
entertainedMr, and Mrs.
10th St. .on Dec. 14 that claimed Marriage
Ottawa
Lawrence Wheeler and family
he life of Mrs. Charlotte BrandMichael
Szczebinski,
19,
Mus-lof
Hammond, Ind., Mrs. Charles
sen. 45, of 3488 144th Ave.
Harris appeared in Circuit kegon, and Karen Van Dyke, Collins of Fennville and Mr.
Court March 10 and entered a 17, Holland; Joseph Zerba, 21, and Mrs. Eugene Nally and
ilea of guilty to the negligent ( Grand Haven, and Peggy Ann family, Ganges, at dinner Sun*
homicidecharge which had been ' Lawrence, 19, Holland; Donald day to celebratethe birthdays
reduced from a manslaughter ; Morris, Jr., 19, and Elaine of several members in the fam*
I Marie Patton, 19, Holland; ily which bccured in March.
rharge.
He is out of jail on his own Glenn Allen Bareman, 24. and Mr. and Mrs. Elsworth Barth*
i Judith Ann Lamar, 24, Holland, olomew of Kalamazoo visited!
recognizance.

.

Van

8 p.m. Friday.

HUDSONyiLLETEAM— Hudsonville’sbas-

mus, Ken Sikkema and Dave Lammers. Standing are (left to right) Randy Sikkema, Dave
campaign. The Eagles finished fifth* in the Sprik, Vaughn Koekoek, Ross Phillips and
O-K Red Division with a 3-9 mark. Pictured Gary Dyke.
ketball team had a 6-11 record for the
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here kneeling are (left to right) Garrett

Post-

(Sentinelphoto)
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Has Talk

Zeeland

On Educational

Mrs. Harvey Oetman is

a

patient at the ButterworthHos-

Systems Today
An informed,

1969

27,

pital.

enthusiastic

he gr
educational systems on society,

The annual Children’s Choir
program will be held at 9 p.m.
in the Third Christian Reformed Church on March 30.

The We-Two Club

of the

at the Holland branch meeting First Reformed Church toured
of American Association of Uni- the Bethany Home on Monday
versity Women in Durfee Hall evening.

Thursday evening.
Mr. Worden, past president
of Michigan Education Association (M. E. A.) and presently
executivedirector of the Lansing Schools EducationAssociation Inc., briefly summarized
five outstanding books from a
bibliography available to
bers.

‘BATTLE’ WINNERS—Holland’sJunior Miss
Linda Hein presents the first-placecheck to
“FranklinPark” band which took top honors
in the third annual “Battle of the Bands”
contest sponsoredSaturday in the Civic Center by the Holland Jaycees. Shown (left to
right) are

Tom

Mike Reid, lead guitar; Miss Hein, Beraie
Rosendahl,leader and singer; Larry Lewis,
organ; John Arendshorst, rhythm guitar; Jim
Lievense. bass. The group is eligible for competition in the state Jaycees Battle of the
Bands which will be held in May in Muskegon.

Jones, drummer of the group;

'Franklin Park'

Wins

r.°C

of

Hoi-

-

1

From the types of books he
chose to emphasize,one could
find hope and ideals for which
to reach to better the educational process and for self-improvement.
AAUW member* had submitted questions at earlier meetings for Mr. Worden which he
used as a guide with the theme
“Values in American Education.” Mr. Worden feels that
value choices are too incidental

Jaycees Band Contest
The “Franklin Park”

mem-

and that education should move
in and influence youngstersto
find their own way.
A question about what is the

—

Professional

Practices Act

(P. P. A.) and what educator*

hope to accomplish through it
was answered in three parts.
Educators desire to have control over who is in education,
their income, and how they
are trained.
Mrs. Ed Lindgren served as
chairman of the social com-

Hamilton High Band
the Bands,” the third annual To Appear at Festival
contest of its kind sponsored
w
tore by the Holland
Hamil o,l
The competitionwas held Sat- H,gh
b.and has acceP ?d
BattTc°r o'

UAwTTTAKT u

Javcees.
^
a^ndUKToc Z ^v^City “
nteTouns

Mrs. Eleanor Winstrom was
the leader of a prayer group
meeting for the women of First
Reformed Church on Tuesday.
Phil Wyngarden was the Junior C. E. leader at First Reformed on Wednesday evening.

The Rev. R. Van Farowe lead
the prayer meeting at First
Reformed on Wednesday and
Linda Ritsema and Heidi Van
Koevering were the Intermediate C. E. leaders.
The RCYF of the First Reformed Church is planning a
trip to Nebraska. The Rev.
Robert Swart, missionaryfrom
Ethiopiawas the Sunday evening RCYF speaker.
The Rev. and Mrs. Roland
Van Es will both be celebrating their birthdays on April 2.
Their address is 115 East
Gate Road, Tainan, Taiwan,
Republic of China. Mrs. Van Es
is the former Judy Van Dyke.
Staff Sgt. Roger Lamar was
awarded the Bronze Star for
meritoriousservice while engaged in military operations
against Viet Cong forces.
Mrs. J«y Slagh had surgery

GIRLS THANK COMMUNITY-These five
Camp Fire Girls are shown holding a big
birthday celebration which opens Sunday with
Birthday Sunday. Indhidual birthday parties

Shown here (left to right) are Fern Palma,
representingBlue Birds; Laurie Welling,
Camp Fire: Nancy Vande Water, Camp Fire;
Patt Rutledge,Jean Teen and Barb Todd,
Horizon.Displays and radio spots will also
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Engaged

Yntema, dean of Continuing Education at Western Michigan University, is ending four decades
devoted to education.His retirement from Western’s faculty with emeritus status, effective July 1, was approved by
the WMU Board of Trustees.

w

4j|

Dean Yntema’s 40 years of
teaching include 33 years at
Western where he has served

y

since 1936.

A native of Ottawa County,
Dean Yntema graduated from
Zeeland High School and earned
his bachelor’s and master’s degrees from Hope College. His
higher education included grad-

Miss Theresa Dykstra

IN ENCHANTED GARDEN-The ol’

witch

casts a spell to form a scene from “Rapunzel

Otto, is caught unable to

and the Witch” being presented by students
from the Theater Arts Department at Holland
High School. Shown (left to right) is Jeffrey

spell; Penelope Victor who appears as Margot, Sue Ellen Wise, the witch, and Alice Croff

who

Dykstra,

105 West 19th St., announce the

Scott as Prince Eric, Kristen Pathuis who, as

move under

Dean,

Will Retire
KALAMAZOO - Otto

||

Mr. and Mrs. Linn
a witch’s

characterizes Rapunzel.(Sentinel photo)

engagementof their daughter,
Theresa, to Jerry Lee Van
Slooten, son of Mr. and Mrs.
Dale Van Slooten, 286 Hayes

dents of the Theater Arts DeSchool note the truth of Teddy
Roosevelt’sstatement.

The

students have worked
their production of
“Rapuniel and the Witch”
which they are presenting under

on

hard

the direction of faculty member

Jon V. Anderson. They

are
counting their prizes that come
when they hear the “oohs” and
“aabs” and screams of delight
from their young audiences.

Their hard work

officially

began on Feb. 17 when tryouts
were held to cast the play being presented this week at several area elementary schools.

sets, meeting hectic schedules.

not only involves

the actors but those behind-thescenes workers. For this production, Samuel Starks serves
as student director and Henry
MacKechnie is stage manager.

The fantastic storybook sets
have been made by the student
crew composed of Tim Onthank, Dave De Kok, Velma
Van Ark, Mike Vera, Kerry
Slikkers, Kathy Van Oosterhout,
Cheryl Smith, Mike Stamm and
Greg Worrell
costumes committee
worked under the chairmanship
of Pat Williams. Workers included Sue Boes, Mary Vande
Bunte, Jean Boven, Margie
Vasquei, Gretel Van Lente and
Velma Van Ark.
Jan Lamb is chairman of the
propertiescommittee composed
of Kathy Nies, Sally Wheaton,
Kim Kolean, Margaret Townsend, Kathy Van Oosterhout,
Mary Duffy, Lisa Clark and
Joan Boerigter.

MEET ACTORS—

Elementary school students enjoy talking

with Penelope Victor and Kristen Pathuis (at right) who ap-

pear as Margot and Otto in “Rapunzel end the Witch.” The
cast members say they find much enjoyment and reward
from the comments arid questions of the youngsters. Their
interestin how the play is presented is reflectedin one such
question: “How do you amplify the Wisdom Stone?”
(Sentinelphoto)

The

Mary Duffy and Joan

Olive Center

at 10 a.m., reports on the Farm
Bureau Legislativeprogram will

The children of the area are
be given and the group will be
joined at noon for luncheon by invited to attend a Bible vacathe legislatorsfrom their res- tion school to be held at the
Ottawa Reformed Church bepective areas.
Three area students of Michi- ginning Monday through April
gan State University were awar- 4 at 9:30 daily. Buses will pick
ded degrees at winter commen- up the children at various corcement exercises March 9 on the ners.
MSU Campus. They are Warren The school is sponsored by
D. Alward, 3695 Port Sheldon, the Ottawa and Harlem churchHudsonville,Joseph Elenbaas, es.
Mr. and Mrs. John Dirkse
6394 36th Ave., Hudsonville, and
Judith Steenwyk, route 4, Hud- from Lakewood Blvd., visited
Mrs. Jack Nieboer last Wednessonville.
Mr. and Mrs. George Vander day afternoon.

Mrs. John Redder returned
They to her home Sunday afternoon,

Laan have returned recently

Bemie Rosendahlbeads the
lighting crew with workers
Greg Worrell, Tim Onthank,
Tom Jacobs and Dave De Kok.

from a vacation

visited several mission stations after being a patient at Holland
Hospital for two weeks.
in rural and city areas.
Mr. and Mrs. Jim Kooman
Mrs. Miller, mother of the
Rev. and Robert Miller, who and children spent Saturday
had surgery recently in Grand evening with Mr. and Mrs. PhilRapids, has been transferred lip Walters at their home in
Zeeland.
to the Allendale Rest Home.

Boerigter

do the make-up under the
chairmanship of Nancy Oonk.
The sound crew is headed by
Mark Cook, assistedby Tom
Jacobs and Doug Fagerstrom.
Publicity was taken care of by
Bob Lubbers, chairman, and

•mm *eig

#
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in Mexico.

The missionaryConferenceat
the
Hudsonville Baptist Church
MEET THE VOICES-These three Holland High School stuwill be held March 26-30. Weddents take credit for voicing three props in the witch’s ennesday evening the Rev. Art
Linda Turpin and Fran Chis- chanted garden in “Rapunzel and the Witch.” They are (left
Brown
will be the speaker;
to right) Douglas Fagerstrom who gives voice to the Wisdom
nell
Thursday,
the Rev. Carson FreStone,
Alan
Martiny,
the
tree,
and
Carlene
Selover,
the
plant.
The crews list names some
mont and Friday will be Dr.
(Sentinel photo)
of the students who have put in
Don Ketchum. AU are welcome.
many hours of hard work as
The Rev. Milton Doornbos of
conscientious young adults. And liked the way the flowers lit
Immanuel ChristianReformed
they are the same students who up.”
Mrs.
Prins
Church has accepted a call to
squeal with childish glee when
the Mayfair Christian Reformed
they enjoy praises as evidenced “I liked the play Rapunzel Dies at
Church. Rev. Doornbos served
in some of these letters written very much. The scenery looked
the Hudsonville church for nine
by youngsters who saw the very nice. I like the rock and ANN ARBOR — Mrs. Charles
years and will preach his fareplay.
way. The letters appear es they tree because of the faces. The (Grace) Prins, 84, of rural well sermon April 20.
‘

-*

C.

Age 84

were

written, spelling and all!
like to thank you for
“I would lil
coming to show us the play
Rapunzel. It was really groovy.

part I liked best was when the route 2, Holland, died at the
witch yelled. The costumes were
Zeeland Hospital births on
UniversityHospital here Tuesvery nice. I liked the prince
Tuesday
include a son, Jason
day afternoon. She had been, ill
too.”
Glen, born to Mr. and Mrg.
great
for five weeks the last two of

I think the scenery was
art work. And the costumes

were fabulous. The witch
screams real good too. Rapunzel sings very prettily.”
“I thought the play was really
good. And what I thought was
really funny, was when the
witch jumped at the man. The
actors
i did a really good job.
Tell the costumes maker he or
her did a good gob and the
ones that made all the other
. I hope you will do this
things,
again next year.”
i

I just liked the play. It

was

“I liked the play very much. which were spent in the hospiWas that Rapunzel’sreal hair? tal.
And was the costume the witch
Born in Olive township, Mrs.
wore warm? The part that I
Prins
spent all her life in the
liked the best was when that
witch said, “Spirits black and North Holland community. She
spirits gray and so on.”
was a member of the South

“I thank you

DeYoung, 46,

Dies in Frankfort

know

FRANKFORT -

All Benzie

that you worked very
I The witch blinded the

i
d

Christian

Gosselar was named
the most valuable player and
Dave De Witt honorary cap-

Wilson, 2510 Thomas
Holland; a daughter,
Janie Sue, born to Mr. and Mrs.
John Lameyer, 4198 Blair St.,
Hudsonville; a son, Richard
John, born to Mr. and Mrs. Teunls Van Het Hekke, 1434 Byron
Rd., Byron Center.

Reformed

Institute

Eernisse’s Sunday

Elects

Conrad

“Proclamation at the Cross."

mer
and

pastor here

now

for-

As Fellow

retired

living in Holland, was

Charles F. Conrad of Holland

Supper was celebrated at both ences, it was announcedby Elmo
Fritz Steininger was voted the
servicesand the Junior Choir Pacini, IES President.
most improved and Jim LeenThe Society made up of
sang in the evening.
houts the best sportsman.
technical
Junior and Intermediate C.E. scientific

and

Varsity coach Don Piersma
engineerstook this action in
presentedwooden shoe plaques met Sunday afternoon. Joey
Schipper, Victor Wolfert,
KeL.
.
“
ith recognition of Conrad’s signifito the winners of the four
Boss and Vern Slagh were lead- cant contributionsto the Indusawards.
ers. Next Sunday all the chil- try and the Institute. The
Tom De Vries and Jim Hel- dren from Mrs. Hop’s class
mink, who were elected re- through eighth grade are inserve co-captains in the midd.e
vited to attend C. E. to see a
of the season, were introduced leper film.
by reserve coach Ken Bauman.
Several women from here are
Piersma also introduced the practicing for the Easter breakother members of his team fast program which will be
which compiled a 13-4 record April 1 at 9:30 a.m.
and tied for a second straight Prayer meeting will be held
Valley Coast Conference cham- at 8 p.m. tonight.
pionship. Senior team members
Linda Hop and Kathy Prins
were Gosselar, De Witt, Leen- will have devotions for RCYF
houts, Rick Zweering, Paul tonight. Gene Geib from the
Overbeek, Tom Pete and Dick Holland Police Department will
Boeve. Juniors on the team speak and show a film on
were Steininger, Max Glupker, “Narcotics.”
Ted Boeve, Ray Munson and
Zeeland Consistorial

......

-

—

v 'm

The

Union will meet Monday in
Vriesland Reformed Church. All
consistoryand former consistory members are invited.

Y

The Young Adult Bible Class
plans to have a potluck supper
April 7.

New

Charles F. Conrad

address: Sp/4 Brian L.

Koeman, RA 68049927, D/ST B
honor of Fellow has been pr
Bill Notier, Tom Van Dokkum- 184, Hq. & Co. A, 4th MT. BN.,
sented to only 33 of the Assoc
burg, Steve Ver Beek, Jeff APO, San Francisco, Cal. 96358. ation’s over 2,500 members froi
Wadsworth,Bill Wood, Ryan Rev. Eernisse entered Zee- throughoutthe world.
Woodall, Greg Slenk, Mark land Hospital Sunday afternoon
Frego, Mark Bobeldyk, Jim and was scheduled to undergo Conrad is president and foil
der of Thermotron Corp.
Bush and student managers, surgery Monday.
Holland. The Thermotron Cor
Peter
Petroelje
had
a
reWayne Brummitt and Jeff Ver
lapse last week but is improv- oration has grown rapidly fro:
Heist.
iulie Keefer, the cheerlead- ing. He is still in Zeeland Hos- its beginning as a one-m*
ing adviser presented certificates to the varsity cheerleaders, Rita Fouts, Karen
Kolenbrander,Julie Doherty
Carol Myrick, Claudia Unruh
and Luanne Rowder. She also
gave out certificatesto junior
varsity cheerleaders Sue Etterbeek, Nora Bauman, Linda Van
Oosterhout, Jean Yamaoka and
Laurie Slagh.
Both coaches Piersma and
Bauman said their teams
played their best games on the
las! regular season contests
against Benton Harbor’s varsity and reserve teams. A film
of the varsity game was

operation in 1962. It has becon
Mr. and Mrs. Joe Brinks are a key manufacturerof enviro
having a new home built on 64th mental test chambers a n

pital.

north of here.

equipment for

Mr. and Mrs. John Broersma
called at the Jacob Morren
home Saturday afternoon following their return from Florida. They visited part of the
time with their son, the Rev.
Sherwin Broersma at Tampa,
and stopped in Annville, Ky.,
for a few days.
Mr. and Mrs. Jacob Morren
called on Corneil Zeerip at the
home of Mr. and Mrs. Henry
De Weerdt in Fillmore Friday

aero - electronics, automotiv
chemical, U.S. military esta
lishments,and related indu

the aero-spac

tries.

Conrad will receive offici
recognition of his

at the

new

stati

Institute’s15th annu

meeting, during the banquet <

April 22 at the Disneylai
Hotel, Anaheim, Calif. Atte
ding the annual convention fro

Thermotron with Mr. Conn
will be Keith Dadd, compai
sales manager;. R.C. Hafc

Mrs. Franklin Veldheer was
evening.
a dinner guest at the home of
Mrs. Wilmer Timmer and
shown.
marketing communications;ai
the Rev. and Mrs. Morris FolMrs. Jacob Morren attendeda
About 100 persons, including
Mark Briggs, chief refrigeratii
kert in Coopersville Sunday.
coffee Wednesday morning at
Mr. and Mrs. Will Dalman parents of most of the players the home of Mrs. Melvin Hulst engineer.
from North Holland were en attended the banquet. Ref.’ near Zeeland. Others present Along - time resident of H<
William Brownson of Western
tertained at the home of Mr.
were Mrs. Gene Morren, Kathy, la.id, Conrad lives with 1
Theological Seminary gave the
and Mrs. Harold Vander Zwaag
and Tommie and Mrs. Leroy wife, Elsie at 488 Michigs
invocation.
Friday evening.
Hiddinga. Unable to attend Ave. The Conrads have t\
Gordon Niles and Saundra Eugene De Witt served as were Mrs. James Morren and daughters, Barbara and Mi
master of ceremonies.
Pjbert Manglitz.
Veneberg, studentsat a Kalachildren.
mazoo College, spent the weekMr. and Mrs. Ben Brower
end with Sandra’s parents, Mr. Police Cite Driver
from Allendale called on the Surprise Party Honors
Emily Jane Gibson, 22, of Morrens Sunday afternoon.
and Mrs. Fred Veneberg.
S. Walters Birthday
The John Redder family at- Dykstra Hall, 144 East Ninth
tended a farewell gathering for St., was cited by Holland po- Woodside School Plans
Stanley Wolters was gui
Daryl Stegenga Sunday after- lice for failure to yield the
honor
Monday evening
noon at the home of Mr. and right of way after the car she Annual Fun Night Event
surprise party in celebrati
Mrs. Isaac Bytwork in Bauer. was driving collided with an
Woodside School, 2591 North his 68th birthday annive
Daryl left by plane Tuesday for econoline van driven by Lu- Division, will have its annual at Skip’s Inn, Hamilton,
Vietnam via Alaska, after spend- wayne Dale Hop, 32, of 6335 fun night Friday from 5:30 to by the members of his S'
ing 30 days at his home here. 142nd Ave., at State St. and 8:30 p.m. The cafeteria style school class of Overisel Re
Mr. and Mrs. Lyle Veldheer 21st St. at 2:42 p.m. Tuesday. supper will be served from 5:30 ed Church, where Mr. W
and children from De Kalb, III, Hop was going north on State to 7:30.
has been a teacher for 27 ]
are spending a few days with and the Gibson vehicle was
Events of the evening will inGuests were class mei
their parents, Mr. and Mrs. south on Central when the ac- clude cake walk, fish pond, and their wives and inc
Martino Koetsier and other rel- cident occurred.Neither driver lolly-poptree, 7-11 game, Mr. and Mrs. Howard La:
atives.
was reported injured.
bumper car, cane toss, dart- Mr. and Mrs. Donald Lai
balloon, tip the cat and cork Mr. and Mrs. Norman
gun shoot. The room mothers heksel, Mr. and Mrs.
are in charge of the booths and Kleinheksel, Mr. and Mrs.
prizes, donated by local mer- Voorhorst, Mr. and Mrs. 1
chants, will be awarded at 8:30. Peters, Mr. and Mrs. Ri
Winners of the

fifth-sixth

Palmbos, Mr. and Mrs.
Immink, Mr. and Mrs.
Lubbers, Mr. and Mrs.
Dannenberg, Mr. and
Chester Machiela, Mr. anc
Junior Plasman, Mr. and
Clinton Klingenberg,Mr
orable mention were Doug Mrs. Paul Slotman, Mr.
Lubben, Cheryl Wyngarden, Mrs. Ivan Wolters, Mr. anc
Alice Mulder, Steve Bielby and Ted Sternberg, Glenn Kc
Ronald Christman.
Jack Lampen and Earl Im
The evening has been organ- Unable to attend were
ized by the PTC board headed Hoekje and substitute U
by Miss Jo Anne Hill and La- Maurice Nienhuisand his
verne Nienhuis.
team jposter contest were Todd
Whitefleet, first; Debbie Veldheer, second; Debbie Sjoerdsma, third; Lynn Van Den
Berg, fourth; and Susan Working, fifth. Those receiving hon-

Wed James Slager

The engagement of Miss Linda

Ticket Issued

Father of Holland
Teacher Dies

at

SCRANTON, Pa.

79

-

Fred W.

Winters, 79, father of Fred Win-

16726 152nd Ave., Spring Lake.

Both Miss Plaggemarsand
Mr. Slager are students at Hope
College, where she is a sophomore, and he is a senior.
Plans for an Aug. 29 wedding
are being made.

The Rev.

Restaurant.

County schools were closed Plaggemars to James B. SlagTuesday,
March 18 in memory er has been announced by her
je so that be could not sec
parents, Mr. and Mrs. Gordon
i Well, we liked the play.” of Frankfort School Superinten- Plaggemars, of 293 West 20th
dent Marvin A. De Young, 46, St., Holland.
liked everybody in Rapunwho died following a heart atMr. Slager is the son of Mr.
T especially liked the witch
tack on Saturday,March 15 in and Mrs. Donald Slager of
the husband and the prince

course and Margaret. How Oliver Memorial Hospital.
Mr. De Young was born in
1 you make witches brew.
Grand Rapids, was graduated
for doing the from Hope College in 1948 and
the witch and received his Master’s degree
The scenery from Western Michigan Unipretty. 1 versity.

Friesland

has been elected to the memtain it was announced Tues- guest minister at the evening
day night at the Holland High service. His sermon topic was bership grade of Fellow by the
basketbaU banquet in Jack’s “Tell It to Jesus." The Lord’s Instituteof Environmental Sci-

Miss Linda Plaggemars
To

ife
I

Olive

Jimmy
Ave.,

Lincoln school. Everybody was Church and of its Ladies’ Aid
good in the play. I thought it Society. Mr. Prins died in 1956.
was the best play I ever saw.
Surviving are one daughter,
If you come agen I would licke Mrs. Robert (Magdalena) De
see the legent of sleepe holow.” Jongh of Lansing; two sons
Floyd and Earl both of Holland
“I thank you very much for one daughter-in-law, Mrs. Clar
showing the play of Rapunzel ence (Clara) Prins of HoUand
at this school. The part that I eight grandchildren;21 great
liked the best was when the grandchildren;and one sister,
wich chased the prince around Mrs. Henry Casemier of Grand
the dongen .”
Haven.

best play I ever saw. the
ch was good the prince was
id And the mother and feathwas good. And Rapunzel was
id. and every thing was good.
; you people was the best.”
Marvin A.
enjoyed the show Rapunliked the beautiful garden,

for coming to

Dave Gosmost valuable player. The awards were
announced at the school’s basketball banquet
in Jack’s RestaurantTuesday night.

The Rev. Ray Schaap, a

Dave

served as director of adult education until 1947 when he organized Western’s Division of
Field Services, now the Division
of Continuing Education. He
Farm Bureau members from served as director since the beKen De Boer.
district four will have an op- ginning and was designatedas
dean
in
1968.
Also honored were student
portunity to meet and become
Under Dean Yntema’s direc- managers Dan Paauwe and
acquaintedwith their state legislatorsduring the annual West tion, Continuing Education pro- Bill Brownson.
Region Legislative seminar in grams and classes have been
Bauman presented certifiLansing Wednesday. Coffee and extended to 16 counties in cates to members of the rerolls will be served at 9:30 at SouthwesternMichigan.
serve team which had a 9-7
the Lansing YWCA one hall
record. They were: De Vries
block south of the Capitol and
and Helmink, Tim Matchinsky,

heid has been assigned to the
squadron’s maintenanceDepartment. He is a graduateof Hudsonville High School and entered the service in June, 1968.

putting on make-up, setting
and travelling with the

The work

Top Awards

who have graduated transferred to the University’s
from the Basic Training Com- History Department in 1943.
mand in Pensacola, Fla. Lugtig- For three years Dean Yntema

ing costumes, constructing sets,

Witt, honorary captain; Fritz Stein-

inger, most improved player and

morning sermon topic was

aviators

The “work worth doing” has
involved memorizing lines, mak-

selar,

De Witt Get

Curtis, 19, son of Mrs. Barbara Wagner, Jenison, who died
Feb. 25, in Quang Tu Province,
Vietnam, as a result of wounds
receivedfrom the explosion of
a mortar shell fired by U.S.
troops, accordingto a notification receivedby the family.
Grand Valley State College
wives group attendeda lunchOtto Yntema
eon and fashion show in Grand
Rapids March 19.
uate work at the University of
Aviation MachinistMate AirMichigan. He was awarded
man Apprentice Larry L. Lugtighonorary degrees of Doctor of
heid, USN, son of Mrs. Peter
Laws by Central Michigan UniLugtigheidof Jenison and the
versity and Eastern Michigan
late Mr. Lugtigheid,reported
University.
for duty with training Squadron
After teachingat Jamestown
25 at the Naval Air Station,
(Michigan)
from 1929 to 1935,
Chase Field, Beeville,Tex. The
squadron is a component of the and at Hope College in 1935-36,
Naval Air Advanced Training he joined Western’s faculty in
Command and provides final 1936, serving on the faculty of
advanced training for student the Campus School until he

partment at Holland High

plaques to winners of special awards on the

Gosselar,

Funeral services were held recently at Sparta for Bruce W.

The best prize life has to
offer is a chance to work hard
at a work worth doing and stu-

Dave De

(Sentinel photo)

Hudsonville

Work on ‘Groovy ’ Play

RECEIVES PLAQUES— HoUand High basketbaU coach Don Piersma (left) presents
Dutch basketball team. The winners are (from
the left) Jim Leenhouts, best sportsman;

Ave.

Letters Laud Students’

1969

Otto Yntema,

WMU

-"»i

27,

parked vehicle after si
the left door of the
School, died Tuesday at a con- was in end caused a
volescent home in Scrantonfol- with a passing car c
lowing a few weeks illness.
Mary C. Van Omme
Other survivors include the 619 Steketee, at 12:04 r
wife and a daughter, Mrs. day on Eighth St. jus
Evelyn Vogel of New Jersey.
Central Ave.

ter, a teacher in Holland High

YOUTH TALENT WINNERS-These
among a
ners in the Youth Talent

school students are

Exhibit.

Shown

here with their prize winning entries are (left
to right)

Black and White Photography;Chuck Walker, West Ottawa Junior
High, first place in Class B, Science and
Nancy Dow, Holland High, first place in Class
B,
(Sentinel photo)
first place in Class A,

long list of win-

Dave Jacobs, Holland Christian High
*

design.

Elisabeth Hoekstra,
142nd St., was cited b;
police for failure to
right of way alightinj

THE HOLLAND CITY

NEWS,

THURSDAY, MARCH

27,

1969

Building
Permits Hit
i

$113,371
Twenty-two applicationsfor
i

building permits including two

new houses and

were

five demolitions

filed with City Building

Inspector Jack Langfeldt

last

ytm
nR
w
§ tr
WtW
fi rr

applicationswhich

* V

I 1h
1

week.

The

w

to-

f

i

taled $113,371 follow:

Vander Meulen Builders, Inc.,
895 South Shore Dr., new home,
$80,000; self, contractor.

Bay

Forest Developers,244-

246 River Ave., remodel offices,
$1,500; self, contractor.

INVESTIGATE ACCIDENT — Ottawa County Sheriff Deputy Harold Diepenhorst

allegedly drove his car into the path of the

Winters vehicle. Winters' wife, Joyce, 38,
was admitted to Holland Hospital toth a
fractured knee and forehead lacerations
and was reportedin good condition Satur-

checks out the car that had been driven by
Martin A. Nienhuis, 85, of route 3, Holland,
after it was struck broadside by a car (foVeground) driven by Walter Winters, 40, of
Benton Harbor, at M-21 and 112th Ave. at
5:16 p.m. Friday. It was reported Nienhuis

Miss

Lois

Jane ten Have

Trinity Reformed Church, 13
Mr. and Mrs. Ray ten Have,
East 21st St., cabinets in kitch581 Crescent Dr., announce the
en, $175; Joe Otting, contractor.
engagement of their daughter,
John Lam, 99 East 34th St.,
Lois Jane, to Jerry R. Becksfamily room at rear, $2,400;
ford, son of Mr. and Mrs. Wilself, contractor.
liam Becksford, route 1.

Robert Unger, 1116 Ardmore

Ave., remodel bath, $500; self,
contractor. Don Rietman, 263

Brooklane, house and garage,

FINISH SECOND— West Ottawa, coached by
Jack Bonham, came in second in the O-K Red
Division basketball race this season, and compiled an overall record of 12-5. In the front
row are (left to right) Henry Baastianse. John
Olthoff,Chuck Klies, Jerry Plaggemars,

'Career Worlds' Program

Allen Timmerman, 43 East
move garage end enlarge, $1,000; John Nyboer,

released after treatment.

35th St.,

(Sentinel photo)

Expanded

in

Second Year

The second annual Career radio, truck driving, automoEugene Scholten, 94 East Worlds presentationhas been tive mechanics, skilled con-

Bonham.

Panthers

Discontinue

$17,484; self, contractor.

day. Three others including Nienhuis were

Larry Saylor, Glen Bloemers and Jim Visser.
In the back row are (left to right) Vince
Nieboer, student manager, Lee Harris, Dave
Vork, Mark Scheerhom,Lynn Loncki, Dan
Tripp, Les Zoraermaand, Greg Van Wieren
and Coach
(Sentinel photo)

To

Holland

Take 2nd,

Muskegon Train

contractor.

10 Shaken
In

Hope Students,

Two-Car

Accident

Five Hope

Fines Paid
In District

College faculty

Court Here

One person was admitted to members and their students will
ses and equipment are expected
self, contractor.
Several persons appeared on
Holland Hospital and three present papers at the 73rd anMr. Steak, at 165, 169, 175 and to more vividly illustrate to
nual meeting of the Michigan a wide variety of charges in
179 East Eighth St.; demolish area high school students the
others were taken there for
Academy of Science, Arts and Holland district court in recent dwellings and garages, Routing career opportunitiesavailable
treatment of injuries received Letters March 27. 28 and 29 at days.
and Meeusen, contractor,(4 to them and to acquaintthem
in a two-car accident at M-21 the Universityof Michigan.
with how they may gain the eduJohnnie Ruiz Hernandez, 17, permits).
Dr. Edward Ervin, assistant of 1598 South Shore Dr., paid
and 112th Ave. at 5:16 p.m. FriLea Beem, 24 North River cation, skills or training to
professor of biology, and Glenn $35 fine and $8 costs on a
Ave., addition,$4,500; self, con- qualify for a career of their
day.
Syperda, a senior from Wyom- charge of minor in possession. tractor.
choice.
Joyce Winters,38, riding in ing, will present a paper to the A 15-day jail sentence was susMary Vander Vliet, 11 East The career worlds of medithe car driven by her husband, botony section entitled “Season- pended.
Walter K. Winters, 40, of Benton al Effects on Soluble Sugars and

17th St., repair porches,panel
310 bedroom, $200; self, contractor.
an
Janet Rouwhorst, 249 West

Robert Kragt, 25, of

Harbor, was admitted for treat- Cytological Aspects of PolygonNorth Division, paid $33 on
ment of forehead lacerations atum CanaliculatumRhizomes.” assault and battery charge,
and a fractured knee. She was
Dr. Norman J. Norton, chair- with 15 days suspended. The alreported in good condition Sat- man of the biology department,
leged offense occurred Feb. 13.
urday.
and David Allen, a senior from
James Dale Holst, 17, and
Their daughter, Cheryl, 6, re- Levittown, Pa., will also address Keith D. Kuipers, 17, both of
ceived leg injuries and was re- the botany section on a paper Grand Rapids, each paid $16 on
leased after treatment at Hol- entitled,“Palynology of Upper charges of driving on a bathing
Devonian Formations of Iowa.”
land Hospital.Another passenger
beach.
Deliveringa paper to the
in the Winters car, Brenda Geer,
James Alan Knoll, 19, of 270
fungi division of the botany
21, of Benton Harbor, received
Lincoln Ave., paid $38 on a
section will be Dr. Ralph Ockbruises and contusionsof the
charge of receiving stolen
erse, assistantprofessor of biolforehead and knee and ankle and
property, with 10 days suspendogy, and Jack Waber, a senior
was also released after treat- from Holland. The paper is en- ed.
ment.
Bobby Joe Creekmore, 17, of
titled “The role of gibberellic
Ottawa county sheriff'sdepu- acidin auxin synthesisin the 216 WashingtonSt., Zeeland,
peid $33 oif a charge of minor
ties reported Winters sustained pea.”
bumps and bruises as did two Miriam Butterfield a senior in possession with 15 days suspended for four years. The alof his sons, Douglas, 14, and from Bay City, will also address
leged ottense took place Feb. 20.
David, 11.
the fungi division of the botany
Sindy Morgan, 17, Sparta,
Neither Carol Winters, 14, section with a paper entitled paid $58 on an assault and batRichard Winters, 8, nor Sam “Several very small earthstars tery charge. Alleged offense
Henley, 13, of Benton Harbor, found near Holland, Mich.”
occurred March 2.
who were also riding in the Dr. Paul Fried, director of Adolfo Leal, 57, Eighth St.,
internationaleducation, will deWinters car were injured.
address,was put on probation
liver a paper to the Russian
Driver of the second car, and East European Studies for two years following trial on
Martin A. Nienhuis, 85, of route section entitled“The American- a malicious destruction charge.
Others appearing were Roy
3, Holland, was taken to Holland
Yugoslav Seminar: An ExperiHospital and released after ment in InternationalInter- Francis Green Jr., of 212^
West Ninth St., speeding,$15;
treatmentof a scalp laceration
institutionalCooperation.”

and neck

injuries.

Dr. Allen Brady,

assistant

Ottawa county sheriff'sdepu- professor of biology, and James
ties said Nienhuis was driving Toothaker. a senior from Dosouth on 112th Ave. and allegedly wagiac, will address the zoolodrove into the path of the gy section on a paper entitled
Winters car which was east- “Geographic variation and spebound on M-21. Deputies reported cialization
the Nienhuis car was struck Sosippus.”

in the

wolf-spider

Mrs. Steggerda

Driver

After

Dies at

Chase

Calvin Lee Overbeek. 20.
route 5, Holland,

was

of

arrested

by Holland police for reckless
driving following a chase that
began at 12:38 a.m. Saturday at
River Ave. and 13th St. and
wound up at 20th St. and Maple
Ave.

Police noticed

a

motorist

driving at a rate of speed slightly over the limit end followed
him. Overbeek allegedly turned
the car lights off after turning
west on 13th St.

He ran

several stop signs
through the chase that saw
speeds of up to 90 miles an
hour. At one point, police reported, the speeding car narrowly missed another vehicle
in the vicinity of 16th St. and

Maple Ave.

Age

69

Mrs. Hazel Steggerda.69, of
298 East 13th St., widow of
George Steggerda,died Sunday
evening at Holland Hospital following a nine months illness.
Mrs. Steggerda was born in
Overisel and had been a Holland resident most of her life.
She had been employed at J.C.
Penney Co. for many years.
She was a member of Sixth

siding,

eaves, $1,900; Alcor, Inc., con-

dent may attend. Adults may
attend in the evening if accompanied by a student.
Working with Schipper on the
steering committee are Daniel
Paul, who coordinated last
year’s program, and the chairmen of the four “Worlds”:
cine, business, transportation transportation and communicaand communications,education tions, Elmer Wissink; medicine,
and services will include, Dr. Donald DeWitt; business,
among dozens of career show- James Hoffman; education and
ings, the following: newspaper, services, Hero Bratt.

tractor.

Hope College, dry wall ceiling
partition in Graves Hall,
$500; Vander Meulen Builders,

Golf Clubs

Are Destroyed

Truck

Semi Jackknives;

Fire

Kalamazoo

KALAMAZOO— Colleen

Louise

Wells, 20, of Kalamazoo, died
here Saturday evening following

Farm Listed

Loncki was second in scoring
with 295 points, e 17.3 per game
average. He topped the team in
rebounding with 254, His team-

In

Ottawa

Canada

$15.

Hope Grabs
Three

a

Universityindoor relays Satur struck their main radio tower
day.
et 6:30 a.m. Thursday, causing
Team scores were not kep damage that would go “into the
thousands of dollars.”
during the meet.
The large transmitter was
Hope junior Bill Bekkerin
won first place in the pole vau melted and the antenna was
clearing 13 feet, while freshman burned, a spokesmen said.
The inside control wiring was
CarletonColder of Indianapolis
was the winner in the Ion burned and the knobs on the
jump at 21’ 10”. Teammate control panel doors were meltHudson Wilson,
freshman ed off. Fuse boxes were com-

a

from Ridgewood, N. J., was
runnerup in the long jump with

a

by Dens and the- winner in each

leap of 21’ 1”.
The Hope mile relay team o
Golder, Bruce Geelhoed, Steve
Stt
Warren and Cliff Haverdink
took first-placehonors in 3:27.5.
Saginaw senior Rick Bruggers
competed in the university division mile run and placed fifth
in 4:23.6. The mile was won by
Tom Quigley of Notre Dame in

Den raced each other until

4:08.6.

Harrington School Cub Pack
3030 held the Pinewood Derby
at the School on Monday. It
was the grand finale of the

Cheryl Lynn, born to Mr. and
Mrs. George He idem a, 250
South Waverly Rd., and a son,
evening.
Paul Calburt, born to Mr. and

Mrs. David Marker, 129

fiast

13th St. Births today included
three boys, Craig Allen to Mr.

tary bird, consequently lays
more eggs.

Police Tower

Firsts

SOUTH HAVEN - Personnel
College at the State Police Post here
capturedthree firsts while com- were handling their radio work
peting in
special MIAA via a small portabletransmitsection of the Western Michigan ting unit today as lightning

in Holland Hospital
daughter,

The Cubs raced

their trucks

there were only three boys.

Winner

was James

Hope sophomore Alan Folkert
of Holland finishedfourth in
the MIAA 80-yard high hurdles
event in :11.0. First went to
Adrian’s P.m Labadie in :10.7.
Hope finished runnerup to
Alma in the sprint medley relay.
Alma was clocked in 3:34.1
while the Hope quartet of Dave
Thomas, Walt Reed, Bob Lu-

Zwiers,

three-timewinner. First runnerup was Gregg Berghorstand

second nmnerup,

Nick

E.

Kuipers.

Den 3 opened the

rel”

was given by Den

meeting

1.

Den

6 closed by singing “America.”

Lightning Hits

KALAMAZOO — Hope

yendyk and Rich Frank were
timed at

the

Fennville.

Centennial

icoring 39 points against Unity
Christian. The 6’P junior was
third in rebounding with 124.

Mrs. A. Haynes

14th St.
ette, Ind.; the father, Richard
with the Pledge of Allegiance.
A daughter, Lisa Jean, was Den 2 sang a song. Awards
G. Wells of Muskegon; one sister, Marcia Wells of Lafayette; born Friday at Zeeland Hospi- were presentedto Mike Slenk,
two brothers, Richard G. II of tal to Mr. and Mrs. Larry Wolf badge; one Gold arrow,
Berrien Springs and Christopher Brower, 5252 146th Ave., Hol- two Silver arrows, Tom Sligh.
of Lafayette;
paternal land.
Webelos receiving Sportsgrandparents, Mr. and Mrs. G.
men’s Awards were Jeff HamA migratory bird, encounter- berg, Carl Van Raalte and Dale
O. Wells of Benton Harbor; and
the maternal grandparents, Mr. ing more dangers than a seden- Boven. A skit, “The Silly Squirof

railroad son.

produced evidence showing only
Zomermaand led the team
three passengersused the train
with 333 points for a 19.8 aversince the Grand Rapids-Chicago
run was dropped last Dec. 1. age. He set a school record in

Accident

Harrington Pack

a brief illness.
and Mrs. Melvin Busscher, 130
She was a member of the Zion
West 29th St.; Kirk Allen to
Lutheran Church here and was
employed by Goodwill Indus- Mr. and Mrs. Kenneth Maynard, 180 North 160th Ave.,
tries.
Surviving ere the mother, and Stacey Darrell to Mr. and
Mrs. Eilene B. Wells of Lafay- Mrs. Jimmy Geary, 112 East

and Mrs. Henry A. Reeves

chairman, said the

Three Shaken

Adult Bible Class.
Surviving are three sons, of 153 Central Ave., red light,
Robert of Fort Lauderdaie, $15; Dick Finck, of 330 West
Fla.; George J. and Kenneth, 17th St., four separate counts
both of Holland: two daughters, of no operator’s license, no
Mrs. Frank (Kathrine) Steketee crash helmet, no proof of insurof San Diego, Calif.; ond Mrs. ance and no licence plates, $5
Robert (Beatrice)Over way of on each count with 10 days susHolland. 12 grandchildren;six pended on each count.
great-grandchildren;
a broth- Maria L. Leal, of 12M West
er, Harold Barkel of Holland; 32nd St., speeding,$15; David
two sisters, Mrs. John (Buelah) H. Billerbeck, of 4 East 29th
Bouwman of Holland and Mrs. St., speeding, $25; ClarenceVan
Victor (Ethel) Stevens of Alma; Wieren, of 800 Butternut Dr.,
two sisters-in-law,Mrs. James failure to obtain building perBarkel of Holland and Mrs. mit, $13; Calvin John Dys,

Friday included a

Miss Wells Dies

center Lynn Loncki along with
a third starter, guard Jerry
Willis F. Ward, commission
Plaggemars, returning next sea-

cago.

— A

usage, $15; Manuel E. Moreno,

Births

all-league selections, for-

Minor

Hospital Notes Has Derby

appearance.

between Grand Rapids and Chi

two

ward Les Zomermaand and

mates picked him as the most
valuable player, and elected
him captain of next year’s
contractor.
Driver Receives
A farm owned by Frank Kooy« teem. Both Zomermaandand
Dennis King, 86 West 17th St.,
ers and Foster and Mary Kooy- Loncki made 50 per cent of
paneling and general remodel,
Injuries
ers of 378 East 32nd St., Hol- their field goal attempts.
$160; self, contractor.
land, Mich., has been designatIn
Senior forward Mark ScheerHolland Ladder and ManufacZEELAND
Hamilton ed as a Centennial Farm by the
horn
was third in scoring with
turing Co., 320 West 17th St.,
truck driver, Kenneth Lugten, Michigan Historical Commisa 12.5 point average, and secFire of undetermined origin
demolish garage; self, contrac31, received minor injurieswhen
sion. The farm, located in Fill- ond in reboundingwith 153. Jim
destroyed $6,400 worth of new the semi he was driving east on
tor.
more Township,Allegan County, Visser, a senior guard, quarterMrs. John Wolters,27 West golf clubs when it broke out in M-21 went off the road into the has been in the possessionof
backed the team and was in31st St., aluminum siding, $786; a pickup truck at M-21 and By- median at State St. and jackthe family since 1851. It was valuable for his ball handling
Holland Ready Roofing Co.,
knifed at 9:56 a.m, Friday.
originally purchased Aug. 10, ability.He led in assists witn
ron Rd. at 12:08 p.m. Thursday,
contractor.
His passenger,Ivan Kuipers, 1851 by Albert & FennojjeSort,
28 and was fourth in scoring
Walt Koster, 364 Lincoln Ave., according to Ottawa county 52, of Zeeland, was not injured. grandparents of Frank, from
with a 9.8 point average. Flagbox in eaves with aluminum, sheriff’s deputies.
Lugten was taken to Zeeland Dominick Wendegowish.
gemars
averaged 3.1 points per
Officers
said
the
entire
cab
$216; Holland Ready Roofing
Community Hospital and re- According to Secretary of game while junior Dan Tripp,
of the truck driven by Elton
Co., contractor.
leased after treatment of a lac- State James M. Hare, whose
the team's most improved playCobb, 56, of 10836 Paw Paw Dr.
eration to the left forearm.
department directs the activi- er, had a 2.7 average.
was gutted and burned as well
Ottwa county sheriff’s depu- ties of the Historical Commis- West Ottawa averaged 69.4
as the front windshield. Extenties said Lugten was in the sion, the Centennial Farm pro- points per game, and allowed
sive damage was also done to
passing lane, attempting to over- gram in Michigan was estab- its opponents an average of
In
the box of the truck. Estimate
take three cars which were in lished in 1948. Since that time, 65.6 in building up a 12 ^ season
of loss to the truck had not
thj right lane when the driver certificatesand metal markers record. The Panthers league
been
determined.
Ottawa county sheriff'sdepuhave been awarded to more mark was 10-2.
ties cited Barbara Jean MasseCobb was driving the 1964 applied the air brakes to avoid
than 2,500 Michigan farms.
a
car
which
was
northbound
on
Holland Christian bounced the
link, 19, of route 4, Holland, for pickup truck when his passengRonald D. Kamphuis, of 501
The program is administerec Panthers out of the Class B disState St.
failure to maintain an assured er, Duane Vandenberg, 20, of
East Main, Zeeland,-assured
Zeeland firemen were at the under the direction of the Com- trict tournament 50-38.
97 West 13th St., smelled smoke
clear distance, $15; Robert A. clear distance after the car she
scene
to wash down gas that mission, while markers are
was driving struck the rear of and saw flames coming from
Fetterhoff, Grand Rapids, carehad
spilled
from the truck. provided by Detroit Edison an<
a car about to make a turn the box section of the truck.
less driving, $15; Ronald J. EsConsumers Power Companies
into a driveway at 1069 136th
Cobb received a burned hand Zeeland city police also assisted.
senburg, of 246 West 14th St.,
According to Hare, a Centen
Ave. at 10:55 a.m. Sunday.
while trying to remove some of
imprudent speed, $25.
nial Farm is one which has Dies in
the
golf
clubs
that
were
all
Mrs. G. Hyma Hosts
Roger W. Headley, of 1119 The second car was driven
been in the continuouspossesby Kenneth Jay Borgman, 38, packed in cardboard boxes. He Third Church Group
96th Ave., Zeeland, careless
sion of the same family for 100
WINDSOR, Canada
Mrs.
of 112 East 24th St., who was was taken by Zeeland police to
driving, $15; Jimmie Bush, of
years or more. For this pur- Albert (Marie) Haynes, 55, of
taken to Holland Hospitaland the Zeeland Community HospiThe Gleaner’sClass of Third pose, the Historical Commission Wyandotte and 1345 Bayview,
881 East Eighth St., red light,
released after x-rays. Borg- tal and released after treat- Reformed Church held its so$15; Stephen C. Scott, of 143
considersa farm to be 10 or Holland, Mich., died Thursday
man’s wife, Eleen, 27, received ment. Vandenberg was not inEast Eighth St., right of way,
cial meeting Friday afternoon more acres having estimatet in a hospital here following a
bumps and bruises and was jured.
$15; Ralph Schierbeek, of 47
sales of more than $50 yearly, brief illness.
also released from the hospital The fire was extinguished by at the home of Mrs, George
West 31st St., red light, $15.
or less than 10 acres but havinf
Surviving besides the husband
after treatment.
the Zeeland fire department. Hyma, 346 Pine Ave.
Ronald G. Kragt, of 139 East
estimated sales of $250 annually. are one daughter,Mrs. Vernon
Deputies reported Miss MasMrs. A. D. Van Dyke, presi21st St., no operator’s license
Persons owning farms who (Barbara)Fosterling of Indiselink also complained of minor
Advertisingwas used thou- dent, presided and Mrs. Mauon person, $58; Martin Grit,
wish to apply for Centennial ana; four grandchildren;her
bumps and bruises.
sands of years ago when trad- rice Mulder led devotions on
Hudsonville, stop sign, $10;
Farm certificatesare asked to father, Len Zimmerman of WyBoth cars were headed north ers made themselves known and the topic “Our Hands.”
Allan Rooks, of 792 Myrtle
write for an application to Cen- andotte; one brother-in-law,
on 136th Ave. when the accident called attentionto their products
Refreshments were served by tennial Farm Program, Michi- Kenneth Haynes of Holland;
Ave., stop sign, $10; James M.
occurred.
by mural inscriptions.
the hostess.
Boeve, of 987 142nd Ave., speedgan Historical Commission, De- one sister-in-law,Mrs. Kathleen
ing, $20; Herman De Vries Jr.,
partment of State, Lansing, Hammil of Bradenton, Fla.; and
Michigan 48918.
of 385 Marquette,right of way.
three nieces.

and

Paul Christopher, of 235 West
Reformed Church, the Guild
Eighth
St., imprudent speed,
for Christian Service, a member
$15;
Gregorio
Rivera, of 246
of the Kapenga Circle of the
Guild, and a member of the East Ninth St., improper lane

Accordingto police, Overbeek
attempted to turn right at 20th
St. and Maple Ave. when the
car hit some sand on the street
and went into a skid. The car
reportedly slid 55 feet sideways
before coming to stop at the
Jesse Schutt of Zeeland.
curb strip.
Overbeek was released from
jail on $100 bond to await court

In

17th St., aluminum

in groups during the two days. 208. which used to connect with
During the evenings any stu- night trains formerly operating

-

broadside.

Nab

Have Hopes

The Chesa30th St., vinyl siding, $1,500; scheduledin Civic Center April structiontrades, beauty culture, peake and Ohio Railway Co.
West Ottawa took second beJohn Nyboer, contractor.
computer operation, medical was authorizedto discontinue lind powerful Wyoming Godwin
22-23, according to Vern
doctor, dentist, veterinarian, two passenger trains between leights in the O-K Red Division
Myrtle Weller, 234 East Ninth
St., closet, $250; self, contrac- Schipper. coordinator of the nurse, medical secretary, lab- Holland and Muskegon Friday basketball race this season,
Holland Chamber of Commerce oratory technician, teacher.
by the State Public Service and has high hopes for contintor.
Tenth grade students from Commission.
ued success next year.
James Fitts, 377 West 22nd sponsored program.
Expanded displays of proces- area schools will be scheduled They are trains No. 201 and
St., partitionin basement, $300;
Coach Jack Bonham has his

Professors
Present Papers

LANSING -

RECEIVES PLAQUE

-

Holland Christian
Coach Art Tuls holds the plaque he received
for being Michigan’sHigh School basketball
Coach of the Year. John Orr, University of
Michigan basketballcoach, presented the
*

/

plaque at a banquet of the Michigan High
School Coaches Associationat the Kellogg
Center of Michigan State University in East
Lansing Saturday,

(UPI telephoto)

3:42.8.

Beech drops, moot common
parasiticflowering plant of east-

ern North America, will germinate only when in contact with
the roots of a beech tree.

pletely melted.

No one was reported injured;
however, a desk officer experienced a deafening sensation for
a short time, a State Police officer said.

Estimate of damage was being
and it was reported the
large transmitter would cost

mdde

$5,000 alone.

Police Ticket Driver

After Four-Car Crash
Holland police cited John
Alan Weenink, 23, of 497 West
23rd St., for failure to stop in
an assured clear distance following a four-car, chain-reaction accidentat 4:49 p.m. Friday on Eighth St. 100 feet west
of Columbia Ave.
Police said the Weenink car
hit the rear of a car driven by
Bobbie Byron Clark, 53, of
Saugatuck, forcing it into the
car driven by Hans Fred Walters, 34, of 225 West 16th St.,
which was pushed into the rear
of a oar driven by Barbara Ann
Kibbey, 24, of Muskegon.

THE HOLLAND CITY
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Talent Exhibit Winners

Presbyterians
Rev. R.

Winners in the Youth Talent HJHS; John Balks, HJHS, third;
Exhibit at the Woman’s Liter- honorable mentions, Rick Baifry Club are being announced ley, Melissa Hakken, Michael
__
___
today by the
Hofland Rotary Hedrick, Lydia Huttar, and
Club and the Junior Welfare Janet Weller.
League, co - sponsor. There
The Class C first place win-

An

were

299 entries divided into ner was Rachael Huttar, HJHS;
three age brackets and many Sarah Huttar, HJHS. second;

Gene Westveer, HJHS, third;
William Japinga, honorable
mention.
In the Short Stories category,
Nancy Hietbring,

HCHS, was awarded a

HHS; received a

first place

first

WELCOME HOME FOR HERO-When

1st Lt.

come on Sunday. He has the Silver Star, the
Bronze Star, two Purple Heart medals, the
— • Medal,
^ the Arrayv Commendation
V'WIiatlVIlUatlVIliVAVxJvll
Air
Medal

Daniel H. Kunkel arrived borne from Vietnam

»

—

0

on Thursday evening,
greeted
this
w rhe
— was
——
--- by
— ••

Hie

big sign on the front lawn at their home,

-

second and Bob Kingsley, HHS,
third place; honorable mention,
Shelly Ver Hey.
In Class B the judges awarded a second place to William
Bloemendaal, WO- third place,
Carol Fuller, HHS; honorable
mention, Timothy E n d e a n.

second.

For the category including all
unclassifieditems, Kirk Kolean,
WO, won a third place ribbon

-

670

a

t

and two medals and two crosses presented by
Vlamnrrf/vn
AM
llswlww** ^
______ « » a »» « • •••
Harrington
Ave. His mother, Mrs.
Herbert
the Vietnamese government. Lt. Kunkel will
Kunkel, painted the sign when she found out
report to Fort Ord, Calif., Monday for six
the war hero was returning.The home is new
months duty. He is shown here with his famito Lt. Kunkel, built since he was in the serly (left to right) Mrs. Kunkel, Lt. Daniel
vice. The much-decorated
hero of the Vietnam
Kunkel, brother, Steve and father, Herbert
war was honored at a family party of wel(Sentinel photo)
*

L

1

__ ...

Kunkel.

Small Home Furnishings and in
Class B Jean Boven, HHS, won

ribbon; Linda Larsen, HHS,

an informal

social

time, seated at small tables, the
women were led in devotions
by Mrs. John Stewart, coordinator for studies, who introduced the speaker for the morn-

place; Tina Bruinsma, HHS,

second; Gass B. Ricki Johnson,
Erevan, HHS; second place HJHS, first; Debbie Murphy,
HJHS, second; James Harger,
nbbon, Jan Riermersma, WO;
HCHS, third, honorable menthird place, Mark Cook, HHS;
tion, Marvis Van Oostenberg.
rable n
honorable
mentions, Fran ChisThe Class C winners in Short
well JoAnn Aubert,
/
Kathy Bell,
Shirley Mont
Monhollen and Nancy Stories were Jill Roels, HCJHS,
first and Jane Peeks, HJHS,
Jane Locker.
second.
Class B winners in the Oil
Painting are Cherryl Peterman, In the Essay categorv under
HJHS, second place; and Carol Class B Dick Rieck, HJHS. was
Lindower HJHS, third place.
presented first and Eileen
Under the Water Color divi- Schwarz, HJHS, second.
sion in Class A, Kerry Slikkers,
There was a category for

unusual program was

After

A,

Class

Nykamp

shared last Wednesday In the
church social room by the United Presbyterian Women. Led by
the Rev. Robert A. Nykamp,
director of counseling and professor of pastoral care at Weslogical Seminary, the
tern Theological
group was encouraged to write
and talk together of their most
urgent personal concerns.

___

The exhibit is open to the pub|jc» free of charge, at the
Woman’s Literary Club beginning tonight at 6 and continuing
through Friday from 6 to 9 p.m.
Ribbons designate the winners.
In the Oil Painting category
the first place winner is Ken

Speak Vows in Iowa

Heartalkby

Listed by Co-Sponsors

categories.

969

1

'Rapunzel and the Witch7

Engaged

Cheered by Youngsters

in Class A.

Students from the Theater same enchanted garden.
Under the Metalwork category
an honorable mention was given Arts Department at Holland The students work under the
High School began their hec- direction of Jon V. Anderson.
to John Lamb, HJHS.
MCPHS, in Class C.
schedule of production runs Samuel Starks is student direcThe
Needlework
category
was
The judges awarded honor- .. ...t- -------«« tic
with their “Rapunzel and the tor for this production and
able menUons to Gail
ln([° ^v’eral ?rouPs. In
Witch” Monday, giving two Henry Mac Kechnie is stage
performancesat Lincoln School manager.
during the day and returning to
B drawing, honorable mention. J_n
.group the winHolland High School Auditoners
in
Class
A
were
Denise
Del Steketee; drawing, Class C,
rium for a production there in Birthday
Rhonda Schipper, HCJHS, sec- Dadd, WO, first; Roxanne
the
evening.
ond place ribbon; honorable Knoll, HHS, second and Sue
Mikula,
WO,
third;
Class
B
Wearing
costumes with a rich Is
mention, Kevin Bosman.
Vonnie
Wesseldyke,
HJHS,
first designer’s touch made by the
In the Chalk division Class B,
Fire
the first place winner is Ann and Barbara Trask, second; students themselves and performing
in a striking, fantasyClass
C,
Marcia
Vermeer,
Cecil, HHS; second, Scott
North, East, South, WestSmith, HHS; third, Barbara HCJHS, first place ribbon; land set which they themselves
Camp
Fire Girls from all diTrask, HHS; honorable men- Margaret Derks, honorable also constructed, the students
mention.
won
the
highest
approval
of rections celebrated the 59th
tions, Sally Wheaton and Nancy
In the Knitting categoryDor- their elementary-age audience Birthday of Camp Fire Girls at
Petroelje.
othy
Boven, HJHS, was pre- as well as the warm laughter
In Gass C Chalk work Wilthree individualparties Monliam Japinga, HJHS, was sented first in .Class B. The win- and response of their adult day afternoon.
Miss Kathleen Marie Kulik
audience.
awarded a second place; Sarah ner in the Tailoring group Class
Each storybook character Fourth grade Camp Fire Mr. and Mrs. Joseph S. Kulik
Huttor, HJHS. thinl and Doug A was Jan Riemersma WO
William Japinga, HJHS. won draws the right reaction from Girls gathered at Jefferson of Flint announce the engageBrandsen honorable mention.
the onlookers from the loving School for a "Hobo Day” party.
Debbie Vanderham, HHS. re- first in the Natural History
young couple, Margot as por- The girls attended the party ment of their daughter,Kathcategory Class C.
ceived an honorable mention
In the Science category Rob trayed by Penelope Victor and in hobo clothes. Miss Ann Lar- leen Marie, to Ronald Wayne
for her entry in Mosaics,Class
Felters,
HJHS, was given an Otto played by Kristen Pathuis, sen, who has spent some time Bell, son of Mr. and Mrs. Louis
A.
honorable mention for his entry to the scary ol’ witch charac- in France, was a special guest Bell, 100 Oak Valley Dr.
Collages, a category’ under
terized by Sue Ellen Wise.
at the party and shared her
art work, lists winners in Class in Class B. In Class C Chuck
Miss Kulik, a graduateof St.
The young audiencesencourWalker,
WOJH,
was
awarded
experiences in France with the Joseph Hospital School of NursA, Jan Lamb, HHS, first; Bonage
end
discourage
the
happy
girls. Some of the groups pre- ing, is on the staff of the Uninie Havinga, HHS, second and a first place and David Mott
and tense situationsrespectivesented skits. Mrs. Frank Bos’ versity of Michigan Medical
Lynda DeVree, WO, third; Den was given honorable mention.
ly and sympathize and cheer
ise Dadd, honorable mention, In the category coveringPho- with Rapunzel, portrayed by Camp Fire group from Harring- Center.
and Burton Bergman; Class B, tography, the first three places Alice Croff, and Prince Eric, ton School led group singing. Mr. Bell, a fifth year student
second place, Sue Zuidema, in Class A work in Black and characterized by Jeffrey Scott, Mrs. Virgil Harper was the at General Moto/s Institute, is
White went to David Jacobs,
WO.
chairman for this party.
affiliatedwith Phi Delta Theta
HCHS;
Dave Haverdink,HCHS, as they face the witch.
Under the Cartoon division in
The fifth grade girls held fraternity.
The
portable
set
is
someClass A Mark De Free, HHS, and Mark Bulthuis, HCHS.
thing from the pages of a their party at Montello Park
A June 28 wedding is being
was awarded a second place In Gass B in the color work, storybook and draws the at- School and Mrs. William Van planned.
Mark
Copier, HHS, was awardribbon; Gass B, Ben Tubergen,
tention of the young viewers. Ark served as chairman. The
HCJHS, second place and Gregg ed first place and Del Steketee, The Wisdom Stone has a mag- girls enjoyed s' mixer, skits,
HCHS,
took
a
second
place
ribPostma, HCJHS, third place;
netic appeal with its blinking songs, games and charades.
honorable mentions, Michael bon; third place, Correy Knoll; eyes that light up when the Emphasis at this party was on
Henagin,
and James black and white photography, eerie, awesome voice speaks. drama and movies. Gerlinda
Bob Steenwyk, HCHS, first
Harger.
Douglas Fagerstrom does the Ehlers, from Germany, added
In the Design category Gass place; Dave Jonker, HCJHS, voice for the stone.
the international flare to the
an honorable mention was second and Doug Padnos, HJHS
Carlene Selover’s voice is party and told the girls about
third.
awarded to Dave Caauwe. Class
heard as the queen who was her country. A movie “Golden
B winners were Nancy Dow, The Cobr work in Gass C transformedinto a plant in the Fish” was also enjoyed by the
HHS, first place; Anne Cecil, was won by Jerry Lakies, witch’s garden while Alan Mar- group.
HHS, second and Barbara HJHS, and Timothy Endean, tiny voices the one-time king
HCJHS, was awarded the secTrask, HHS, third.
who is now a tree in the The sixth grade Camp Fire
ond place.
Girls enjoyed “A Gay NineThe judges awarded Mark
Judging was completed Monties Party” and Jane Benedict
Cook, HHS, with a second place
served as chairman. The sixth
ribbon in the lettering category day night by a panel of judges
includingHarry S. Hefner of
grade Camp Fire Girls of
under Class A.
Lincoln School acted as hostess
In the Mechanical Drawing Western Michigan University
and presented each girl with a
category Ken TTevan, HHS, was Art department; Dr. Frank H
Moser of Holland; Edward
p per daisy as they entered the
FollowingSunday School, the gym. The girls made the daishonorable mention, Gass
nrfang^h ^PJ^ment and Rev. and Mrs. Louis W. Ames ies and they were used to divide the girls
In Class A under the Sculp- Mrs. Brian Ward, Home Econo- left for Wheaton, 111. to
- - in groups to
ture category Rick Berents, mics teacher at Zeeland High the Installationservices for the Play
groups
Miss Darlene Ruth Staat
HUS, was awarded first place; School, who substitutedfor Mrs. Rev. Forrest Gearhart as the presented skits and puppet
Mary Hawarth, HHS, second; Betty Goorhouse of Hudsonville IllinoisDistrict superintendent. shows. Miss Mary De Haan,
Mr. and Mrs. George Staat,
Ken Trevan, HHS, third; hon- who was ill.
Miss Dianne Wakeman ac- E. E. Fell Physical Education
161
CambridgeAve., announce
orable mentions, Jan Lamb,
companied her aunt, Mrs. Leo teacher, taught the girls folk
the engagement of their daughdancing.
Fox of Kalamazoo spent the
Patty Williams, Marla Bakker,
ter, Darlene Ruth, to Randall
Fire
and Dkka Vohlonen.
weekend at Marion, Ind. visit- Mrs. Marty Hardenberg’s
Lee Wabeke, son of Mr. and
ing at the college and at the Jean Teens assisted at the
In Class B a third place ribIs
Mrs. Willard Wabeke, 3020 96th
home of Mr. and Mrs. Noggle party and told the group about
bon was presented to William
Ave., Zeeland.
and other friends in the local the next step on the Camp
Bloemendaal, WO; honorable
By
Mr. Wabeke is a graduate ol
area.
mentions, Nancy Essenberg,
Fire Trail, Jean Teens. The
Davenport
College.
and girls told about the Group
Shirley Hekman and Nancy The Holland Kiwanis Club Mr. and Mrs. Dave„Cross
,,
fall
wedding is being
daughter
of
Plainwell,
Mr.
and
observed thp natinnai r*'
Dow
Torch Bearer and their expeplanned.
riences as Junior Hi Camp

Rooks

Te

Party

Held By

Camp

e v. Nykamp talked on
“Bearing the Goss as Women
Together in Daily Life.” Selfdenial along with valuing oneself as equal to, not above or
below, one’s neighbor, was

stressed. Cross-bearing involves
voluntary suffering or denying
_____
i selfish wants for the
ben-

one’s

,

.

someone else, the church
group, or the community, the
speaker said.
As the talk proceeded,questions and discussion were interspersed; eventuallythe group
was urged to write down their
own special concernsand needs
for personal cross-bearingin
daily life. It was found that the
women’s concerns, for the most
efit of

m.
Mrs. Jerry L.

Mr. and Mrs. Jerry

Lee Holland. The groom is the son
of Mr. and Mrs. J. Don Brown

part, centered about cross-bear- Brown are making their home
ing in the family situation. The in Ames, Iowa, following their
child-centered society was de- wedding March 8 in Barhydt
plored, and Rev. Nykamp em- Chapel, Fairfield,Iowa.
phasized that the husband-wife The bride, the former Jane
unit and relationship should Ellen Becksfort, is the daughter
be the “head of the family.”
of Dr. and Mrs. Howard Becks-

At the conclusion of the program, questionnaires for Presbyterial were answered by the
women, and a short business
meeting was conducted. Future
events of the United Presbyterian Women includedthe Holy
Week Breakfast on Wednesday,
April 2, and next month’s evening meeting, perhaps to be an
outgrowth of this month’s program, on Wednesday, April 16.

Marriage Licenses
Ottawa County
Larry John Drake, 21, Seagertown, Pa., and Jean Blease, 19,
Grand Haven; Larry A. Lugten,
22, Hamilton, and Judith A.
Brower, 18, Zeeland; Andrew
J. Nauta, 77, and Mable Van
Horn, 64, Coopersville; Donald
Wayne Parker, 22, and Jacky
Benedict,18, Aurora, 111.

Brown

fort of Fairfieldand is the
granddaughter of Mrs. Henry
J. Becksfort, 67 West 18th St.,

Zeeland Cub Scout
Pack 3020 Has Meet
Zeeland Cub Scout Pack 3020
met Tuesday evening at New

also of Fairfield.

Attending the couple were
Patricia Hackett, Sally McClintock, Del Fuller, Bruce
Brown, Brad Becksfort, Carl
Smith and John Serrechia.
The new Mrs. Brown attended Hope College for two years
and is a member of Alpha Gamma Phi, sorority.She was graduated from Parsons College,
Fairfield, in February and is
presentlyteaching English in
the Huxley, Iowa, high school.
Mr. Brown is a senior zoology
major at Iowa State University.

Groningen School with opening
ceremonies in charge of den 1.
Bobcat awards were presented
Cited for Speeding
to Vernon Poll, Rod Arendsen,
Holland police reported Marc
Jeff Leeuw, John Elenbaas, Ken
D. Aalderink,18, of 325 West
De Jonge and Doug Overweg.
31st St., escaped injury when
A skit was presentedby den the car he was driving east on
3 and a game was conducted by
48th St. went out of control,
den 2.
spun around, went into a ditch
A new den in charge of Mrs and struck and knocked over a
Robert Arendsen and including fence on the property at the
Arendsen, Leeuw, Elenbaas,De L. W. Lamb Co., 1144 WashingJonge, Overweg and Jeff Barkel ton Ave.., at 11 a.m. Monday.
was welcomed to the pack.
Police cited Aalderink for vioDen 2 served lunch.
lating the basic speed law.

.
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• HEAVY SHEET
WORK

•

Week

Kiwanians

^

Veurink, at
at thf
the

Warm
Warm

vr\onA
Friend.

HHS;

INC.

DIV. OF RELIABLE

•

HELI ARC

t

EVES TROUGHINO

^

•

third place,

LAWSON

at-

the

home

of Mr- and

Mrs. Owen Wakeman.
Mrs. Justin Jurries and boys
were guests Sunday dinner at
the home of Mr. and Mrs.
Lloyd Jurries and daughtersin
Holland.

Mrs. Harold Verdhoffof near

B

t^elje, HHS, third; honorable tiny and Elmer Plaggemars mond Springs Wesleyan Church
were observed.
mentions,Teny Smith and Barworship hour. Special music was
by the Ladies Trio consistingoi
^Tbe^Geative Writing cate- Fails to Yield Way
Mrs. John Sims, daughter,
divided into poetry
Joyce Tawney, 33, of Bloom- Yvonne Sims, and Miss Nancy

Ws.
the

twrv
A
poetry
Class

In

field Hills,

was

cited

by

Hol-

first place land police for failure to yield
MacKechnie, the right of way after the car
Voss, HCHS, sec- she was driving collided with a
Sybesma, HHS, car driven by Andrew Wiersma, 58, of 607 West 24th St., at
B, first place winner Van Raalte Ave. and 22nd St.
HJHS; •t 12:(KL p.m. Monday. No one
chard Ubbers, was reported injured.

*

CLINTON

HEATING

JACOBSEN CUSHMAN
BRIGGS-STRAHON

HOLLAND
SHEET METAL
PHONE

Prompt, Guaranteed Service

INC.

KEYS

82 East 8th

MADE

Mf ucmocwmmmtm
Mcanrvf/tfUBwtnm

LOCKS REPAIRED

392-3394

19 E. 6th

BONDED LOCKSMITH

St.

WANT SOFT
WATER?

Gets Hole-in-One

BODYSHOP
MIAICTS^

PLUMBING & HEATING
This ical meant

you are dealing
with an ethical
Plumber

who

BUMP SHOP

is

efficient,reliable

Quality Workmanship

and dependable.

• BUMPING
• REFINISHING
• BODYWORK

On Holland Course

at 70

Cameron Cranmer, 70, of 347
Central Ave., died Monday noon
at Holland Hospital following an

extended illness.
LaVerne De Vries of 231 West
Mr. Cranmer was burn in
18th St. started off the season
Des Plaines, 111., but has lived
right at the American Legion
here most of his life. Before his
golf club course by making a
illness he was employed at H.
hole-in-one on the second hole
E. Morse Co. He attendedthe
Saturday.
United Methodist Church.
De Vries used a four iron to
Survivingare his wife, Jeanmake his shot on the 170-yard nette; two sons, Donald Paul
par three hole.
Cranmer of Holland and David
De Vries was playing with Leon Cranmer of Santa Fe,
Tom Smith, John Ver Hulst pnd N. M.; one daughter, Esther
Henry, Hietbrink when he made Ruth Cranmer at home; two
his ace.
grandchildren; two brothers,
Bert Cranmer of Holland and
Russell Cranmer of Zeeland;
Bride Starts Sentence
three sisters,Mrs. Flora MenDay After Her Wedding
nenga of Fennville; Mrs.\ WalGRAND HAVEN— Delois Ann ter Van Vulpen of Holland and
Volkema Green, 24, of 1622 Mrs. Alice Buchanan of Deca-

Jerome St., Holland,

COMPLETE PLUMBING
and HEATING SERVICE

PHONE 772-6471
RENTAL-HOME OWNED
COMMERCIAL

Wakeman singing, “He

By Me”

Stands
accompaniedat the

piano by Miss Joann Krause.
Guest minister was Rev. James
A. Blaine of Holland. At the

Wesleyan Youth program

in

early evening the program was

conducted by Misses Nancy
Wakeman and Sharon Lamb,

R. E.

Retidantial• Commercial

BARBER FORD

US-31 and E. 8th St.

Lincoln

304

Ph. 392-9647

0HONE 396-2361

WATER WELLS

M00I

Home — Farm —
Pumps, motor,

Industry

sales,

service

and repain.Uwn and Farm
irrigation,

HAROLD

industrialsupplias.

ROOFING

LANGEJANS

• ROOFING
•

GENERAL CONTRACTOR

fUMPS

and HOME BUILDER

EAVES TROUGHING

•

.

SIDING

Your Local Roofera
For

29 i. 6th

We

• REMODELING
• STOREFRONTS
• CEMENT WORK

HAMILTON
Mfg. & Supply Co.

Over 50 Yean

St.

Commercial- Residential

Water Is Our Business
PH 392-3826

No Job Too Large or Too Small

783 Chicago Drive

Keep Holland Dry

3964693

38 W. 34th

St.

tur.

Man

JOHN STERK

-

Holland District Court Tuesday, Hieftje, 73, brother of Louis
on a charge of false pretenses, Hieftje of Holland, died in Pine
but Judge John Gauen post- Rest Christian Hospital near
poned the sentence to Saturday. Grand Rapids Sunday afternoon.
On Friday Judge Galien con- He was a resident of Christian
ducted marriage vows for the Haven Home in Grand Rapids.
respondent and Gordon Green
He retired several years ago
of Grand Haven. It was his after operating the Central
check she allegedly“forged” Market on North Seventh St.
earlier this month, leading to He was a member of First Rethe false pretenses charge. formed Church, a veteran of
Earlier this month, Green was World War I a member of the
jailed on a charge of driving American Legion and the Mawhile license suspended.
sonic lodge.

Ph. 392-9728

“Dependable"

CALL AND SAY

Cameron Cranmer
LaVerne De Vries Succumbs

St.

FREE ESTIMATES

REIMINK'S

started a
five-day jail sentence in Ottawa
Jackie Bleeker Friday forenoon county jail here Saturday a day Brother of Local
Winners in Class
were the Holland club’s Inter Club visited at the home of Mrs. after she was married.
Dies in Grand Haven
Scott Smith, HHS first; Nancy wooden shoes. Birthdays of the Arthur Handy Jr.
The former Delois Ann VolkeRev.
Sam
^Villiams,
Walt
MarDow HHS, second; Nancy PeSunday afternoon at the Dia- ma was given the sentence in
GRAND HAVEN
Andrew

rtoriaT

and

TECUMSEH WISCONSIN

and GUTTERS

A

mainder of the program.
East Saugatuck just before
Jan Riemersma, WO; Class B,
Taking part were two women noon on Saturday called on Mr.
Mike Kimber, HHS, second.
who have worked on the pro- and Mrs. Albert Gates.
There were many different
gram conducted each summer
Mr. and Mrs. Howard Coffey
groups under the category of
by Camp Fire at the club’s and family of near Allegan
Graphic Arts. In Press work
Kamp Kiwanis. Miss Karen Van spent Sunday with Mr. and Mrs.
Class B, Dorothy Boven and
Langevelde, a counselorin Arnold Kragt and children.
Rick Homkes were both awardtraining, told of her work with
Mr. and Mrs. William VanDen
ed an honorable mention.
the day campers. Miss Linda Bosch and Mr. and Mrs. Jon
The Silk Screen group in Gass
Turpin gave some insight into VanDerMere of Zeeland were
B winner of the second place
the more involved overnight birthdaydinner guests on Friribbon was Linda Adler, HHS.
day evening at the home of
Under the Block Printing tent camping program. A group
led by Mrs. Ned Brockington friends, Mr. and Mrs. Ron Jogroup in Gass A, lola Trevan,
hannas and children. Birthdays
HHS, was awarded first place; gave a delightful and entertaining songfest. This group is celebratedwere Barbara JoJerri Palmer and Jesse De La
known as the O-Pi-da-Wa Jean hannas and mothers.The three
Cruz honorable mentions.
men are employed at the same
Teens of Saugatuck.
In the Jewelry division, Class
President Riemer Van Til place.
A, SheUey Speet, HHS, was
Mrs. Denise Grisson of Ponawarded first; Liduma Ter- presided and the invocation was tiac spent last Thursday visitgiven by Bill Hekman. A visitvoort, HHS, second; Debbie
ing Mrs. Robert Wakeman.
Vanderham, HHS, third; Dave ing quartet of Grand Rapids HHiViolet
Mrs.
Szenas and Mrs.
downtown Kiwaniansreturned
Caauwe, honorable mention.

sgSt

AIR CONDITIONING

MAKES

SERVICE FOR ALL

WELDING

Fire Girls.

^ a?°

HHS, third; honorable mention,
Program chairman Walt MarGail Rooks; Gass B, Mark tiny introduced Mrs. Mary Van
Nienhuis, HHS, second; Bob
Langevelde, Field Director of
Bain, HHS, third.
Camp Fire for this region, who
Ceramic work category, Class
gave some introductoryreA first place winner was Chris
marks and presented the re-

Petroelje,

202 E.8th St.

Observed

ow

HHS, second; Dave

PEERBOLT'S

METAL

AIR CONDITIONING
DUCTS

Sames-.

Camp

ENGINE and
MOWER SERVICE

Painting

ALUMINUM

SIDING

^

Wa

HOLLAND
READY ROOFING
Phene 392-9051
125

HOWARD AVE. ^

-

Decorating

• COMMERCIAL
• RESIDENTIAL'
Brush, Spray, Airless

Spray Painting and Hot
Lacquer Wood Finishing

PROMPT SERVICE

V

Yean Experience
ad8 So. Shore Dr.

at iraafschap Rd.

Ph. 392-8983

